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TOWN Of ROYE IN 
HANDS OE FRENCH

British On Part of the 
Old German Battle Line

y\ ---------------------------------

Portion of the Hindenburg Front Northwest of 
Fontaine-Lee-Croiselles Southeast of Arras 
Captured and MoppeH Up.

Town of,Maircourt and Ground To the East in 
British Hands and Other Points Taken By Mar
shal Haig's Men.

SEVERAL NOTABLE ADVANCES In Brilliant Attack, Following Unsuccessful Coun
ter-Attack By Emmy, Gen. Retain’» Men Take 
Famous Picardy Centre, Germans Retreating 
Over Seven Mile Front North and South.

Britikh Advance Three Miles and Stand on Out
skirts of Bapaume—French Take Hallu, Fran- 
sart, Cremery, Gruny, Carrapui, Baucourt, 
Laucourt and Crape-au-Mesnil.

ASTEAMER 
CHS IN

Canadians South of the River Scarpe Occupy Che- 
risy, Vis-en-Artois and the Bois du Sart, Tak
ing Many Prisoners — Our Boys Penetrate 

v Deeply Into German Positions Again.

Canadians and Scottish Cross the Sensee and 
Seize Fontaine - -les - Croiselles, Establishing 
Themselves on Slopes of Spur South of the Vil
lage and Capturing Malty Additional Prison-

a.-'M- .
1

With the British Forces in France, Aug. 27—(Evening) 
—A portion of the Hindenburg line northwest of Fontame- 
Les-Croisilles, southeast of Arras, was captured today by 
the British troops and mopped up.

The town of Maircourt and the ground to the east of it 
are in British harnds. Trônes Station and the wood and 
ground tofthe east was captured by the British and the town 
of Moulin De Fargy also was taken.

London. Aug. 27—The Anglo-French line from Picar
dy north now runs through Roye, Liancourt' and Hallu to 

Several Injured and Several the east of Harkville, to Dompierre, which is in German 
Narrow Escapes WheA hands; TomariCourt and Fiers, both of which are in British 
Crash Comes.

Nineteen Vacationists and 
Five of Crew Thrown 

Into the Water. London, Aug. 27—French troops last night and today 
advanced for an average depth of two to three miles on a 
front of eight miles, capturing the towns of Roye and Cra- 
peaumesnil, according to news received here tonight from 
the battlefront. To the north of the region of the French 
advance British troops pushed forward between Herleville 
and the River Somme and reached the outskirts of Dempi- 
erere. Field Marshal Haig’s men are in the outskirts of 
Bapaume, but they are not actually in the town itself.

The greatest depth jf the British advance today repre
sents a distance of about three miles.

Roye was taken this morning by the French in the 
course of a brilliant attack, following an unsuccessful coun
ter-attack by tHe enemy.

The Germans are in retreat over a seven mile front 
north and south of Roye.

French Pushing On.

ers. ENGINEER MISSING
AND BELIEVED DEAD

.
London, Aug. 27—Canadian troops made notable ad

vances south of the Scarpe river today, according to Field 
Marshal Haig's report, occupying Cherisy, Vis-en-Artois and 

Atthe Bois Du Sart and taking many prisoners. Scottish bat- 
* talions also mule ex<

The statement

hands. The-Btitish have not captured Guillemont, but have 
reached- the Outskirts ofrVaux-Vrecourt, which is still Ger-

DsmtitsootU, Me., Aus 17.—Nine
teen PMiengera Md five member! of 
the crew of the river iteemer Tourist 
were thrown into the Demsriiootta 
river yesterday when the steamer was 
overturned here upon arrival from 
Christmas Cove. All were behoved to 
have been rescued or to have reached 
shore safely except the engineer, 

ef Bristol, who was 
passengers were in-

:
The line then runs to the western outskirts of Ecoust 

St. Mein, to Croisilles, which is German, and to Cherisy and 
Gavrelle, both of which are British.

(Continued on page 2)

"This morning our troops operating astride the Scarpe, 
again attacked. Overcoming the resistance of the enemy in 
his old front line defenses held prior to hie offensive of 
March 21, the Canadians penetrated deeply into the German 
positions between the Sensee and Scarpe rivers and captur
ed Cherisy, Vis-en-Artois and Bois Du Sart, with many 
prisoners.

SAYS MRS. HALL WAS 
SUBJECT TO FAINTING

Witness Found Who Will So 
Testify At Murder Trial.

A PLAN TO DEVELOP 
GAS AREA FURTHER

Bverett 8 

lured.
Bnglneejv. Spear failed to respond to 
s etgnOs when the steamer reached

peer, ei
Several

by Carpul and to the west of RoigUse 
and west of Verplllieres.

The French encircling tactics over
came the new German system of de
fence by the profuse use of machine 
guns. Strongly protected and heavily 
armed positions were turned one after 
the other until the enemy was obliged 
to abandon the first and then the sec
ond line of defenses of 1914, r; 
which he fell back after being driven 
out of Montdidler.

hi»
“On t^ie right of the Canadians, Scottish troops crossed 

the Sensee and seized Fontaine-Lee a Croisilles, establishing
Moncton City Council Decide* 

To Request Provincial Gov
ernment To Take Up Prob-

Wlth the FYenxfi Army In France, 
Aug. 27.—(By The Associated Press.) 
—The attack of the First French Army 
against the German line from south 
of Chaulnee to Laucourt Is making pro-

the wharf, according to Captain Bthe- 
rldge of Bristol, the owner, and the 
crashed into a bridge about 100 feet 
above, to which she was carried very 
rapidly by the swift current of the 
high tide.

The upper part of the Tourist was 
torn off and she was capsized, the 
passengers, most of whom were on 
the upper deck, being thrown Into 
the swift water. Some were able to 
swim ashore as the river Is narrow 
at this point while the others were 
rescued by motor boats and other 
craft In the vicinity without loss of 
time.

themselves on the slopes of the spur south of the village and 
taking several hundred prisoners.

Tha village of Neuville-Vltaese, the of loss. It opened the door to our 
pivot pert of the whole line, x was tak- eastward advance, 
en today by a brilliantly conceived 
and executed turning movement on 
the part of a western battalion. The 

■bridge is obliterated, not one stone 
stands upon another. Beauralgnee Is 
In a little better shape.

tor a thousand yards In front of 
this village were our forward batter
ies brought up during the night, and 
were not more than that distance 

.w-'from the enemy’s lines when they 
W opened fire. Only a shallow valley 
^ ley between the opposing armies. A 

principal objective was the high plat
eau \of Monchy-Le-Preux, dominating 
the surrounding terrain and a bar to 
an eastward aU vanes from Vlmy or 
Arras.

This stronghold was taken early 
in the forenoon by a successful turn
ing movement and with a minimum

Blddeford, Me., Aug. 27—That Mrs. 
Minnie O. Hall, alleged to have been 
murdered by her husband, Henry H. 
Hall, pastor of a Well» church, cotil- 
plained of suffering from “dissy 
spells” three hours before he says 
she fell to her death from the bridge 
over Little River, will be th< 
tion of the defense, it was 
today.

Testimony to this effect it was 
stated, will be given by a woman at
tendant at the First Baptist Church, 
who was a friend of the evangelist 
and hie wife. She is not a member 
of the church, although she attends 
'the services regularly.

lcm.
greee all along the line.

Counter-attacks were launched from 
Roye by the Germans during the night, 
but were repulsed. One company which 
was advancing from Roye to reinforce 
the line at Laucourt was captured.

French troops entered St. Gilles, a 
suburb on the southwestern side of 
Roye. at five o’clock this morning. Re- 
oonnoitering parties advanced to Cra- 
peaumesnll, three and a half miles 
south of Roye. They also crossed the 
Roye-Ch aulnes railway line north of 
Roye.

Local attacks continue on the Olse- 
Aisne front. General Mangln’e men 
advanced their Unes over a thousand 
yard front to a depth of 1,200 yards 
last night. They have strengthened 
their hold on the plateau and have re
inforced their position near Juvigny. 
The Germans made a counter-attack 
further south, just west of Ch&vigny, in 
which they lost prisoners.

The activity of the artillery was re
sumed during the evening, along the 
bend of the Oise south of Noyon. The 
Germane are resorting to an extensive 
use of gas shells in the region of Las- 
elgny.

uponSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 27—At a meeting of 

the ci.i council tonight the committee 
contenir.g with M. T. B. and G. Co. 
submitted a report to the Effect that 
the great trouble In regard to the sup
ply of natural gas Is non-development 
of the area surrounding the present 
gas field In the past two or three 
years. The committee recommended 
that the matter of better and more up- 
to-date development of the area men
tioned be taken up with the local gov- 
eiyment, they being the proper au
thorities to deal further with this 
branch of the question.

The committtee also recommended 
that steps be taken to bring natural 
gas under the Jurisdiction of the fuel 
controller, the same as coal and wood. 
The council adopted the report and 
passed a resolution to memorialize the 
local government to take up the mat
ter of the development of the natural 
gas area in Albert county.

The battle la «till in progress and 
doubtlest the enemy Is assembling his 
reserves in a desperate effort to stem 
the tide.

The presept penetration is about 
six thousand yards, and we thua hold 
the Scarpe River to the outskirts of 
Pelves some hundreds of yards out of 
Mon-Sur-Cojefu. 
prisoners may he estimated at two 
thousand to date, and an^unascertaln- 
ed number of guns.

Much of the success la again due to 
brilliant staff work whereby the pres
ence of Canadian troops was entirely 
concealed from the enemy.

Prisoners admit that it was a 
plete surprise.

A single Canadian unit was known 
to be operating in the vicinity but 

* (Continued on page 1)

Airplanes Are Oute conten- 
1 earned The Germans are now relying on 

their aviation to protect their retreat. 
Their airplanes were out in great num
bers today, attacking the pursuing col
umns and engaging the French squad
rons of observation and pursuit planes. 
The final break in the German second 
line came this morning when after 
repulsing a counter-attack upon St. 
Mard, the French Infantry resumed the 
offensive. They completely encircled 
Roye and threw the enemy back seven 
miles east of sthe town.

In spKe of fatigue from the long, 
hard campaign General Debeney’e men 
are going ahead with the ardor and' 
enthusiasm of fresh troops.

French Statement.
Paris. Aug. 27.—In an advance reach

ing two and a half miles at certain 
points on a twelve and a half mile front , 
today, the French captured Roye ant 
seven villages, according to the wat 
office announcement tonight.

The statement says: ,
"The enemy was forced today lb 

hasten his withdrawal on both sides of 
the Avre.

“On a front of twenty kilometres our 
troops advanced more than four kilo
metres at certain points. We occupied 
Hallu, Fransart, Cremery, Gruny, Car- 

(Continued on page 2)

, Woman Cllnge to Rail.
One woman with a boy of four years 

in her arms clung to the steamer’s rail 
and g&v 
until thi

The number of
e assistance to another woman 
ey were picked up by a boat.

Mr». Walter Tibbetts, of Bristol, one 
of the passengers who were slightly 
injured, had one hand Jamigad so bad
ly that It was necessary to amputate 
the end of the thumb.

The failure of Engineer Spear to 
act on Captain Etheridge’s signals to 
back water was unexplained. Some of 
the passengers who saw him Just be
fore the accident said he had a cut on 
one arm. It was thought he had been 
Injured and for that reason was un
able to reverse the engine. Others 
thought they saw him swimming to
ward shore. Search for hie bo^Lis 
•being made.

The steamer which is about 50 feet 
long, sank In 16 feet of water on the 
Newcastle side of the river, with only 
the stern exposed. The mail was ear
ed, the freight and the personal effects 
of the paksengera were lost

The passengers came here to con
nect with the afternoon train to 
Brunswick. Nearly all were returning 
to their homes In Massachusetts from 
vacation» spent Christmas Cove.

X

BOY SHOOTING HORSE 
WOUNDS THE OWNER

Bullet Glances From Animate 
Stull, Seriously Injuring 

< Farmer in Head.
STEAMER MAKES A

TERRIBLE MISTAKESTRANGE LIGHTS UP 
THE BAY OF FUNDY

Centre ville, Aug. 17 — Jeremiah 
Beatte, a young farmer living near 
Montioello la In the Houltpn hospital 
la ajeerious condition as the result of 
a peculiar accident. He and a boy 
took an aged and decrepit horse Into 
the woods for the purpose of shooting 
It. The boy was to do the shooting 
with a 44 calibre revolver, Mr. Beane 
standing at one side.

The boy fired. The bullet glanced 
from the horse’s 
Beane In the head inflicting a danger
ous wound. He ha a an oven chsce for 
recovery. The fate of the horse does 
not appear.

Capture of Roye.
The First French Army after beat- 

s c. . s, mr.n ling the Germans In their battle post 
Vnaacr and Sinks Her, Kill' I tions before Roye, took the town today 

and now is pursuing the Germane who 
are in retreat on a line extending from 
Hallu to the regionwouth of Roye.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon General 
Debeney’e men were in the region of 
Hatt encourt 
ses Just wes

Fires on United States U-Boat

ing Eighteen.
way across the bay, with three flashes 
of a very bright red light. Then all 
was darkness for exactly live minutes, 
when the light nearest the Cumberland 
County shore again flashed twice and 
was answered as before from the point 
on the water nearest us, with two 
quick flashes of a white light. Again 
all was darkness until shortly after 
10 p. m„ when #exactly the same set 
of signals again appeared.

What Does It Mean?
"Now what could It mean? Obvious

ly, It was our duty to report the af
fair aa a suspicious one, end as be
fore stated we "Went to it"

"Just the same, we have often won
dered at the laxness displayed about 
the hidden jioaeiblllttee of this Bay
of ours, and Its dreary and uninhabl- here of the city council against Mayor
ted shores; wondered at the laxness
which permits schooners to run In
and out and over the bay, without r.
rying supplies for these very submar-
her knowing what they are carrying or
where they are bound for. ae they do
not trouble to either enter or clear,
when they do enter a port, and for all

light gave three flashes the authorities know, they may be car- the City Fathers as a body have gone 
a few seconds, and was rying supylles for these very submar- on "Holiday Strike" -following the ex- 

almost lnnqedlately answered from s lues and planting them in s convenient ample of the coal miners end steel 
t*oint close down to water about half fteos aroud the Bfy."

liàÉteâ

Some of the people living at a point 
oppoalte Advocate have been seeing my 
eterloue light» and have called the at- 
tentlon of the authorities to them. A 
correspondent wrttee : ,

"Now. that submarines have made 
their appearance on bur coast a great 
mu; persons are wondering what 
mag or may'not be hid away up here 
in our hay.

"A performance on Sunday night last 
out on the bky and adjoining the Cum- 
berland county shore, whlc hwaa ob
served and closely watched by a lot 
of the goeste at flea Side park, eat 
them to guessing, and the ladles be
came alarmed. The performance was 

. „ of such a character that It was decided 
y to advise the Naval Authorities at 

; V Halifax, which was done aa soon aa 
* connections could be established on 

£ Monday morning. Here Is what ell of
us eewi -e-

■ About ».»# p. m.. with the hay as 
calm aa » piece of glees, there and- 
dely appeared a lsrge bright light 
like a powerful automobile light, over 
towards and a little below West Ad
vocate. Thi* 
at Intervals of

I Washington, Ang. 
chaser No. 209 operating out of Phlla- 

akull and struck delphla, was mistaken for a German 
submarine by a merchant steamer off 
Pire Island today was sent to the bot
tom. Seventeen members of her crew, 
Including the commander end the ex
ecutive officer are missing.

The merchant ship was the Ameri
can steamer Felix Taussig.

27—SubmarineI
where the llqe pee- 

Cremery and Gruny,n? g
HALIFAX CITY COUNCIL 

GOES ON A STRIKEi
THE POTATO DIGGING 

SEASON STARTING
Members Object To Mayor 

Dubibng "fhem “Deed Men,
D------ Fools and Dough-
heads."

;a
SUBMARINE SINKS

MORE SCHOONER'Lighter Crop Up River—Tub 
ere Worth $3 a Barrel in 
Houlton.

i
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 27.— 

Word has Just reached here that the 
crew of the schooner Blanca were pick
ed up at aea late this evening, No fur
ther details are available but it ie be
lieved that It Is another submarine out
rage. The only "Blanca" on the ship
ping Met is 1*0 tons, registered at 
Windsor, N. 8.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 27.— 
The crew of the new fishing schooner 
Rush, of Boston, arrived here today on 
board another Halting vessel, reporting 
that their ship was sunk by a subma
rine yesterday morning on fishing 
grounds off 91U coast.

Vladivostok, Friday. Aug. 22—(By 
The Associated Press)—Following the 
recent retirement of General Kalmon- 
off’s Cossacks In the Ussuri river dis
trict the Bolshevik Red Guards passed 
a force, disguised as peasants and 
travelling in farm wagons, to the 
right and" rear of the Czech0-8lovak 
troops, and raked the Czechoslovak 
positions with field guns from a MIL 

The Czecho-Slovaks were again for-

Vladivostok, Sunday. Aug. 26—(Via 
Shanghai)—General Pleehkoff, chief of 
the Russian forces in Siberia and 
Manchuria, acting on behalf of Gen
eral Honrath, the anti-Bolshevik leader 
by a coup d'etat has assumed control 
of all the Russian military forces in 
the Far Bast. The Russian 
Wave gone over to General 
a body.

The Siberian government is non
plussed and has been unable to organ
ize opposition to the new movement.

The consular officials are holding 
meetings to discuss the situation. 
There has been no bloodshed.

Halifax, Aug. 27—Action for crimin
al libel may be taken by some mem-

Hawklns for his remarks at a recent 
meeting of the Bogrd of Control In 
calling them "Dead Men, D— tools 
and Dougliheade." It is alio quite 
possible that some of the aldermen 
may send) In their resignations during 
the week. Alderman Kelly says that 
he Is prepared to resign. Meanwhile

tolls, Aug. 27—The potato
sdason has begun on a small

Grand 
digging
scale in the St. John River districts. 
The crop Is not as heavy aq last year 
when it ran about 126 barrels to the 
acre. This season It will tern out 
from 80 to 100 barrels to the acre.

The damage by frost was not 
severe, as the tubers had grown 
very well before the tope were nipped.

Potatoes in Moulton are worth 13.00 
a barrel.

volunteers 
Horvath in>

t ced to retire a considerable distance
ii with casualties. The Japanese and 

American troops at the time were not 
poslttpn to support the Ctecho-in a

Slovaks.workers of Gape Breton.
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A BLOODLESS COUP 
D’ETAT IN RUSSIA
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NO IMPROVEMENT

IN SARDINE FISHING

Catches Are Reported Very 
Small —. Expected To Be 
Much Better Next Month.

minimi 'ÆYESTERDAY - Have you noUctu 
•ad yet there U • do 
The Mue of the sky u 
fafttoi leaves win s<x 

One day lately, i

1 : Zmi
Wearing the' 
That I» New.

■ !Were En Route To Portland, 
Me., Where They Have Ob- 
taxied Etaplpysnent—Will 
Return To Nova Scotia Next

1 mer—that was a toadAnd here are the, new Fall 
fashions for men.
New in color, models and 
patterns.
You never looked so well as 
you will in one of these new 
suits.
A good selection at $20. 
Better, much better qualities 
at $25, $30 and $35.
New light weight Top Coats 
are ready—$15 to $35. 
Select now for Labor Day.

Gihnour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday evening; close 

Saturday at I, ,

r'm family's season in the 
country house takes o 
face with the probien 
let, a email convention 

It make» our city 
tramp about Its «tree 
small family, and are

That the sardine natch shows little 
Improvement at the present time, was 
the report given to The Standard last 
evening by a local merchant He be
lieved the moonlight nights had deter
red catchee to an extent but was of 
the opinion the industry would become 
better during September. On account 
of the poor catches he believed the 
sardines would Jump In price very 
soon. At present this fish retails at 
from 10 to 16 cents per tin, with a 
wholesale price ranging at 6 to 10 
cents by the case. In the near future 
be believed consum 
to pay more, as the fishermen would 
be obliged to raise the price to meet

Miss Jean Babcock At Maritime Teachers’ Insti
tute States That More Children Under Five Die 
in Country in One Year Than There Were Can
adian Soldiers Killed in First Three Years of 
War—Valuable Addresses Made.

Fall.
A dosen of the members of the 

a team trawler Triumph, which waa 
sel&ed~aSg armed by the German sub
marine, passed through St. John yes
terday on the way to Portland, where 
they are to obtain employment The 
men expect to return to Nova Scotia 
in the faU, when the National Fish 
Co. plans to have another steamer, 
which they will man.

The crew had very little to add to 
the story already told. The submar
ine commander set them adrift and 
took their ship for a raider.

It U
heart of the city.

What le badly nei 
ment houses with thi 
arlly have marble c< 
up to «orne such 
Crescent,” *ut if thei 
know of fifty person- 
them. If a dining n 
might be included, it 
house hunters.

In these day» of 
living must be elm pi!

and other he 
Use dd way. In the c 

In our dty a 
“women kfllera." 
Light houeekeep 

Wfth everything nea 
morning, no «shea to 
heavy carpets to be

1 I

would be forced
Special to The Standard

Moncton, Aug. 27—About six hun
dred teachers and leading educational
ists of the Maritime Provinces are in 
attendance at the Maritime education 
convention which opened here this 
morning with President Dr. McKay, 
Superintendent of Education for Nova 
Scotia, preaiding. Five hundred en
rolled from New Brunswick, about 
sixty from Nova Scotia, and ten from 
Prince Edward Island. The most Im
portant matter affecting the Maritime 
Provinces waa discussed at a public 
meeting this evening of the claim of 
the Maritime Provinces for federal 
subsidies in lien of western lands by 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, attorney general 
of Nova Scotia, Hon. C. W. Robertson, 
Moncton, and Dr. David Sloan, Princi
pal of the Nova Scotia Normal Jollege, 
Truro. This question has been agit
ated considerably of late and aroused 
doep interest among educationalists 
at tonight’s meeting.

At the morning session Dr. W. S. 
Carter, chief euperintendent of educat 
ton for New Brunswick welcomed 
teachers from toova Scotia and Prlncu 
Edward Island and Dr. McKay replied. 
Superintendent Shaw. Charlottetown, 
spoke on educational conditions In the 
Island province, deploring the exodus 
of island teachers to the west and 
pointing out that the east was being 
drained to the advantage of the west. 
Dr. Bridges, St. John addressed the 
convention on government of children, 
being followed by Principal Creetman, 
Sydney, whose subject was different 
pension schemes in Canada for teach-

cipline Is the necessary preliminary 
and accompaniment of instruction and 
of all character building. No form of 
corporate or social life can exist which 
does not presuppose the discipline of 
its members. The government of a 
school must be patriarchal, not dem
ocratic. The head master must be 
supreme.
in obedience. Democracy presuppos
es a compelling respect tor law and 
respect for law does not come by nat
ure. The spirit of the age seems to 
be tending in the opposite direction. 
The old fashioned strictness of the 
home has vanished and youngsters 
learn early to dominate their parents. A 
child must very early be shown that ex
ertion is indlspenelble for attainment 
of knowledge. "A pupil from whom 
nothing is ever demanded which he 
cannot do never does all he can."

overhead expenses.
Line fish were also on the scarce 

side, a condition usually extraordinary 
in these waters. Haddock Is very 
scarce, as la lake cod. The Booth 
Fisheries are also experiencing diffi
culties In getting large catches at 
present

BRITISH ON PART 
OF OLD GERMAN

BATTLE LINE
Children must be trained

(Continued from page 1)
With the British Army In France, 

Aug. 17—(Reuter's)—The British have 
overrun Moulin deFangy, Mari court 
•Bernafaye and the Trônes Wood and 
have cleared the Vaux Wood and sure 
now in entire possession of the massif 
overlooking the course of the Somme 
right into Peronne. It is clear that 
the British pressure Is compelling the 
enemy to carry his retirement much 
farther than was origtnalljMntended.

North of the River Somme Field 
Marshal Haig’s troops this morning 
attacked along a front of 8,000 yards. 
They gained great results. Montau- 
ban, northwest of Mamets, was seen 
to be tolling this morning. The Brit
ish have reached the neighborhood of 
Dompfcmre, This point Is only six 
miles from Peronne.

The capture of Bapaume by the 
British apparently is only a matter 
of a few hours. The outskirts of 
Ptouvain have been reached.

Wancourt Tower and the town of 
Wancourt were taken by the British 
after an all night fight.

Fighting Is going on in the outskirts 
of Vaux-Vrancour t.

To the east of Bapaume the British 
Une has been extended along the rail
way toward Cambrai 

Having been still further extended 
by attacks launched north of the River 
S carpe, the battle today was raging 
along a field almost forty:flve miles 
long, and the British with renewed 
vigor were rolling up the Boche be
fore them and sweeping constantly 
eastward.

Nearly In the centre of the battle 
field hard fighting has been In pro
gress along the old Hlndenbung line 
In the neighborhood of Croisillee, 
Fontalne-Le-Crolslllee and Bullecourt, 
and once through the German’s strong 
defences In this locality, open fresh 
ground remains beyond.

The Hlndenburg line has actually 
been pierced at one place east of Hen,- 
lnql, and the: weaker portion of ft, 
northwest of Fontaine-Les-Crolsilles, 
has been captured and mopped up.

During today’s fighting the British 
captured high ground from which they 
can overlook the country occupied by 
tl|e enemy four miles around, and 
have thus attained a great advantage. 
The Boise Du Sait, one of these places 
lies south of the Scarpe and north
east of Monchy-Le-Preux, and it was 
feared that here the enemy might hold 

„ up the advance tor a time. It was
Miss Peacock. captured, howler, after a short but

Ml,» Jean Peacock spoke very ef- J>®«* etnwrie, In which Jhe Germans
rftTeL°npr='; "aÆW valuable point „

C0'fll;n<V,th which fell this Zmtag after 
bénéficient rules to largely due to a mans had been given orders to hold at 
false state of mind. The carrying out all costs. These orders were suddenly 
of food conservation devolves upon the changed, and the enemy retired, 
women and most of them are rising Still another Is Dompierre, south- 
nobly to the occasion. J'lorence Night- east of Cappy-Sur-Somme. Dompierre 
ingales are needed among us to save was reached In the forenoon. From 
child life, for more children under five *h*B point there to low rolling country 
years of age die in Canada yearly than 016 back to Peronne. Inct- 
were killed of our soldiers the first d®ntally the British at this place are 
three years of the war. The infant onIy Blx mlles from Peronne, 
death rate to higher in the country dis- „ere 8o,mm,e bends to the south, 
tricte than in towns. We had many h,avlnK been almost sur-
noble women In our history to emulate, patrols  ̂andf ttofiS hï?PîljSy «525*

TbeMSeco025r«e?r,.Ml-t. iU.*r capture

ions was appointed: Dr. Foster, In- seems only a matter of hours, 
specter Worrell, Mrs. L. B. Lawrence, The Germans sire exhibiting still 
Dr. David Slowan, Sup. B. J. Lay, Chief greater anxiety to get away from the 
Sup. Shaw, J. D. Seaman and Prlnd- advancing British and even the morale 
pal Barker. of the enemy machine gunners seems

Principal E. Stuart, Inspector Han- J® diminishing, as they are not 
son and Dr. Carter followed. Institute “°ldlng to their posts with as much 
adjourned. A public meeting was held aatarmtaation as early in the battle, 
in the evening Various sections of the front saw

fresh attacks launched today. North 
of the Scarpe, where the operations 
taken in conjunction with those south 
of the river are gradually reducing 
the pressure on Arras the outskirts 
of Ptouvain were reached, and the line 
then ran at an angle slightly west and 
due north from this point, with the 
British still going rapidly and the 
enemy resistance decreasing.

South of the Scarpe the British 
reached Pelves, but the situation is 
uncertain. Almost directly south of 
it, however, the Bols Du Sait and sur
rounding ground have been captured 
and thus Pelves cannot possibly hold 
out for long.

London troops approached dose to 
Croisillee, but a hot machine gun fire 
from that town and other Indications 
that it was held by a large garrison 
well protected in prepared positions, 
caused them to pause tor a moment 
At the same time other troops attack
ed to the north against Fontaine-Les- 
Crotollles. Having reached the out
skirts of that place they then swung 
southward , to outflank Croisillee. 
They are meeting with stiff resistance 
here, but the Germans are rapidly be
ing overcome.

To the south of this place, the Brit
ish have pushed weR to the east of St 
Leger and are now fighting Just north
west of Hcouet-St-Mein, between that 
town and CroUtlles, Fighting like
wise" is In progress in the outskirts of 
Vaukue-Vrancourt East of -Bapaume 
the line has been extended along the 
railway to Cambrai.

Martoourt and the ground to the 
east of it are well In British hands. 
The Trônes Station and wood and 
the ground to the east which to valu
able because it Is high, were captured, 
as well as Moulin-De-Fargy, on the 

by the Somme River bank, which was in the 
at the British front lines at the opening of 

the first battle of the Somme. Veux

BOYS FROM DOMINION 
MAKE SEVERAL 

NOTABLE ADVANCES

Wood also wu occupied ad Is held 
Irmly.

After en all night light Wanoonrg 
Tower and town, south of the Scarpa 
were taken, end the Important Hentnel 
Ridge, ae well ae Heninel Village 
were captured. "1(Continued from page 1) 

this was regarded» as a camouflage 
to cover a movement elsewhere.

To this notable success the High, 
landers contributed materially.

The Hun showed his spleen by 
heavily bombarding what is left of 
Arras, with his long range guns.

Scottish Do Well.

Joys of the houeeke-
outside the home orMINIATURE ALMANAC 

August—Phasea of the Moon
New Moon, 6th.................. 4h 80m. p.m.
First quarter, 14th............ 7h 16m. pun.
Full Moon, llnd.... ....lh 2m. am. 
Last Quarter, 28th..........Sh 17m. pm

Ijr a tired croee pers 
daftly employment 

Then take the ci 
or eeveral girls who 
And. If an apartm 
&U the difference In 

Won’t somebody 
not be a good thing 
other excellent reasi 

Then if you do - 
hand In the planton; 
women, who after al 
-who certainly have 

Whet do you th:

To Form Character.
Children must be put at duty and 

kept at It until habits of thinking and 
acting are formed and character is 
fixed. The present age to an age of 
effort, work and labor. The important 
lesson which we must teach the child 
to that every advance the world has 
made, every step it has taken forward, 
every instrument that has been added 
to the sum total of progress has been 
attained at the price of self sacrifice 
and effort and struggle at the price of 
doing things that one does not want to

!3 33“North of the Scarpe other Scottish 
battalions carried Roeux, G reeland 
and Gavrelle, and English battalions 
gained possession of Arleux-En-Gobelle 
and the other German line south of 
this.

' I!
Ü ifI „ I 1 tti d j

28 Wed 6.46 8.04 6.01 17.32 11.32 28.62
29 Thu 6.47 8.02 6.08 18.39 12.26 24.68“Between Crototlles and Bapaume 

and to the south, English and New 
Zealanders again in heavy fighting re
pulsed numbers of) determined counter
attacks delivered by German divisions 
recently brought up to reinforce the 
battlefront. Heavy losses were in
flicted on these divisions in their un
successful attacks.

THE WEATHER
do.

Principal Creelman of Sydney spoke 
exhaustively on teacher’s pensions sys
tems and gave notice that pensions 
would be further discussed by the 
Nova Scotia teachers’ union next after
noon.

Forecasts: Maritime — Moderate 
winds, fine.

St. John .
Halifax ..

FORMER CENS< 
ALBERTMin. Max.era. 68 70Among those present were: A. Lind

say Dykeman, St. John; Mary J. W.
Sleeves, St. John; Freeman K. Copp,
Beaconsfleld; Principal Malcolm D.
Brown, St Johp ; Etta M. Bell, St. This afternoon Inspector Campbell of

Btajohn<)ttpïni,JOa” KierotLd T™” "I”*1 on maritime reciprocity In 
Gray, St. John, Prank 8. Klerstead, teachers and tert. hooks, arguing for 
Hampton; Principe Joseph Herring- unltorm 8chool ,„tem aAdlext book.

Bessie H. Wilson, St. for the Maritime Provlnces.lnterohange
i°?°: McDl^fd It 01 teachera' license, end unifying the

h Ü h,gh “ch001 eylrtem ot the whole dotn-
John, Principal v- J. S. Myles 31. in;on He also demanded that high

^o^TJedartoto!!" n°B 8ch001 and coll«e« education he paid 
H' for by the dominion, as the west!gets 

Barnes, Fredericton, Harry C. Richer. much o( tne benefit 
St John; Btta V. l*w, 3L John; E e,cin,lvely paM tor by
Miriam Mahoney.^Stç John; Pm* Telgh, of Toronto, of the
Btockrtile^TS ' MdiSirlime‘rreSStot’ war lecturea bureau addressed the ln-

"Utute, asking all teachers to cooper- 
on, Janet E. Pringle, F. A. Dixon, Bus-with the bureau by reading the

lectures to their pupils. Such German 
lies as that leading Red Cross ladles 
are paid for their work and that this 
is a purely commercial war, etc., etc, 
must be combatted by organised effort 
and our national morale kept up.

64 70
R. D. Cole of Ed mont 

to the city this"week, 
G. Spencer. Mr. Cole, 
censor in Alberta to 
years, has become proi

TOWN OF ROYE IN
HANDS OF FRENCH

Inspector Campbell.“Despite their efforts to prevent our 
advance our troops stormed the village 
of Beaugnatre and progressed at sev
eral points between Beaugnatre and 
Croisillee.

(Continued from page 1) 
rapui, Roye, Baucourt, (Lauoourt?), 
and Crapo-Au-Meenil.

“The artillery fighting continued live-,Monday’s Fighting.
(By J. F. B Livesay, Canadian Press

Correspondent).
With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 26 

—Combined Canadian and Scottish 
forces were used in the attack on the 
enemy on the Scarpe river and to the 
south of it which began at three 
o’clock this morning. The attack was 
over a front of about five miles to the 
vicinity of Mercantel and was preceded 
by an intense bombardment of the 
enemy's main and support lines and 
accompanied by a barrage that lifted 
with mathematical precision as the in
fantry advanced. It was pushed with 
great vigor until the objectives had 
been reached. In particular the whole 
of the Hinlienburg line in this sector 
is now in our hands. A small number 
of tanks assisted in the advance, do
ing excellent work in clearing avenues 
through the matted wire. Most of 
them trundled home by ten o’clock, 
their task being accomplished. Es
pecially it was a battle of artillery and 
infantry. Great support was lent by 
the heavy batteries of the imperial 
forces, whose well-directed fire kept 
down most of the enemy batteries and 
successfully sought out and destroyed 
dump after dump of the enemy’s am
munition.

Not Easy Task.

ly in the region of Laaelgny and be
tween the Oise end Atone.

“Eastern Theatre, Aug. 26.—By 
son of th* fact that our troops : 
been able to carry out a slight i 
drawal movement contact with 
Italian troops has been i 
British aviators bombarded

Child*
the

schooling

bi
vouacs in the region of .; Hie- -etlT-j

. ----------- ,■>■■■ S3
N. S. BURClAR SHt*

Truro. N. S., Aug. 27.—Aa the Result 
of a battle wtth the police at Laerwvule. 
near Londonderry, James Spence, one 
of three brothers who have been

sex; Hilda M. Gallagher, St. George; 
Eunice H. Whiteside, Jerusalem ; Clém
ence B. Gallant. Bdmundston ; Bertie 
J. Darrah. Falrville; Emma A. McAllis
ter. Shediao; Martha E- Davis, Middle 
Sackvllle; Principal Wm. Chaînes, 
Chipman ; Principal J. D. Keane. New
castle; Director R. P. Bteeves. Sussex; 
Inspector Meagher, Woodstock; Lena 
E. Beatty, Hillsboro; Bessie M. Flower, 
Grand Falls; Principal Wm. T. Den
ham, Bathurst; P&rthenla J. O’Leary, 
Sussex; Ethel L. Coles, St. Johp: Mur
iel D. I ennam. St John; Agnes G. 
Band. Chipman; Bessie G. It ay ward, 
Hamptm

com
mitting burglaries for the past few 
months, received a mortal wound in 
the abdomen.

Xhs Bad You 
in use far or,

HOLTON FAIR 
RACES YESTERDAY Experiment» 

lawirt» andJSfc'
1

Houlton, Maine, Aug. 27—The 2.13 
class at the opening of the Houlton 
Fair furnished lovers of good racing 
plenty of thrills this afternoon, al
though Dan 8., Jr. was the favorite, 
Roy Volo In the first heat, and Bob 
Mac In the other heats made the up- 
country horse step lively to land first 
money. Belmont Miller although for
ced to go the limit in the first two 
heats by Walter Brooks easily won the 
race. The crowd was large for the 
opening day.

Robert McKee was the starter end 
sent away the entries with ltttie scor
ing. Tomorrow’s card Includes the 2.11 
trot and pace, 2.16 trot and pace, an< 
2.26 trot and pace.

The summary: )
2.13 Mixed, Purse $400.

Dan 8. Jr., bh by Dan s. (Neb

Dr. McKay.
Dr. McKay, Chief Superintendent of 

Nova Scotia, was the first speaker 
after Dr. Carter bad welcomed the 
teachers. Dr. M6Kay dwelt on the 
large measure of educational union 
in the Maritime Provinces. Twelve 
per cent of the P. E. Islanders learn
ed Latin, six in New Brunswick and 
only three In Nova Scotia. More boys 
went to school than girls, but In grades 
1 to 6 the boys had a majority of 3000 
while In grades six to twelve the girls 
were five thousand in majority, 
high schools there are twice as many 
girls as boys. Fifteen years ago the 
proportion was three boys to five girls. 
Dr. McKay urged making of our ed
ucational system common with the rest 
of Canada and with the States.

Drops and 8o 
neither Opina 
age is Ils gal 
been in 
Wind Cello e

The Canadians and Highlanders par
ticipating in the battle were set a by 
no means easy task. After over a fort
night’s perfect weather conditions 
heavy rains fell last evening and con
tinued Intermittently through the night 
and forenoon. The going, therefore, 
was heavy and the red clay of the 
trenches sticky and holdii g.

These conditions were aggravated by 
Poor visibility. At three o’clock the 
clouded skies largely offset the advan
tage of good moonlight The troops 
had often to grope their way in the 
dark amid rusted wire and foundered 
trenches. But the infantry engaged 
was not to be denied. In some areas 
the enemy defence was not serious un
til a penetration of a thousand yards
had been made, but in others H___
wait fighting all the way. Captured ene
my orders indicated that the Hinden- 
burg tine was to be held at all curia. 
Nevertheless the enemy resistance as 
a whole lacked determination. The 
forward poets were lightly held and 
there was not that massing of men on 
the Hlndenburg line itself M its 
strategic importance warranted.

At Hlndenburg Line.

taU
the
The ChP-drenh

amuiNE>■ rIn

1 1
Bob Mac bg (Bouillier) .. . .3 
Roy Volk) chs (Lint)
Woodcllffe King grs (Hanson) 4 

Royal McKinney also started. 
Time—2J814; 2.18; 2.12%. 

2.30 Mlped, Purse 1300, 
Belmont Miller bm (Boutiller) 1 
Walter Brooks grg (Ireland) 2 
Kentucky Jean bm (Gallagher) 3 

Time-2.1814; 2.18%; 2.2414.

S
Teachera Salaries. 2 1

4Nova Scotia was now leading In 
raising salaries. Much more was ex
pected of teachers now and salaries 
should go up. Chief Superintendent 
pt)aw cf P. E. I., spoke along the same 
Unes

Superintendent H. 8. Bridges of St 
John gave a very able paper on the 
management of children. He said dis-

h feeWANTED.

The Kin.tWANTED AT ONCE—A house- 
keeper who understands the'earo of 
children. Middle aged 
secure good, comfortable home. Apply 
to Samuel J. Holder, 33 Cedar street 
between 6 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

1
3woman can

Nogales, rlaona, Aug. 27—One Ans* 
erican officer fell fighting In the streets 
of Nogalea late today, one civilian 
waa killed, another officer seriously 
wounded and between ten and twenty 
American soldiers killed during a bat
tle which took place between Ameri
can troops and Mexicans In Nogales» 
Sonora.
were wounded.

It was estimated that one hundred “ 
Mexicans were killed while 106 fffl 
wounded.

BringiiFalse
Modesty

MARRIED.

ANDERSON-THOMSON — At Ham»- 
•tea», on Auguit 2J, by the Bar Mr. 
Scott, Aldart Anderson to Sarah, 
daughter of Mrs. George Thomson, 
of Hampstead, N. B.

At an early stage the Scottish troops 
repotted the capture of the three 
trenches of the Hlndenburg system In 
their sector and two hours end tag 

after serro the whole of tt 
wee In our hands. Thle lack of morale 
may be explained In eome slight. de

ltas led many a suffering 
person to neglect the treat
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress. The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anxiety 
which undermines the gen
eral health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
in most case* persistent 
treatment brings about com
plete cure. "Inis ointment 
is worth trying when you 
think of the comfort to be 
obtained.

DIED.

[
gree by the inclusion of eeveral hun
dred Alsatians among our prisoners.
One of these, who spoke perfect 
French, explained that he was, after ROBERTS—Mary M. Roberts, widow 

of Robert Roberts, 36 Holly street, 
died August 27.

Funeral service tonight at 8.30. Burial 
Thursday morning at Ingieside.

all, content to be a prisoner.
"We fight and give fight," he said. 

"We each do the best we can tor our 
country. Now for me It Is oser. I hare 
a «deter In Paris. I shall be glad to 

Germany beaten and she know, ft. 
She Is Miort of ammunition, and has 
used up all at bw men. Look at these 
roar-cheeked boy» of serentean and, 
sixteen. Are these fit to be eoddfensr-

YTOWN PLANNING MEETING. {Thomas Adams, town planning ex
pert tor the Dominion, arrived in the 
etty lari night and will attend a meet
ing of the local town planning oom- 
mtorioo which is to be held today to 
discuss the scheme which was prepar
ed eome time ago and placed In the 
hands of the members of the city and 
municipal councils for study. It to ex
pected that representatives of the Par
ishes of Lancaster and Shnonde, which 
are affected to a certain «stent 
proposed plan wIM be prêtent 
meeting

JCheered Canadian» 1
"Go ft, you Canadians," • captured V i

officer cried, "go right to Berlin; that’s 
the only way you can end this Moody

. H is a eta* Clean to handle.’Sold by all Drug- 
gists. Qraoera «4 Ornerai BUsae.wrsr. ft is an

, •
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BRITISH COMPEL EVACUATION
OF THE TOWN OF BAPAUME

r
French Capture Fresnoy and Important Town of 

Roye—British Push Tb< Way Through the
Town of Montauban am Have Reached Long- 
ueval—Since Wednesday British Have Taken 
21,000 Prisoners.

Paris, Aug. 27—French troop* have captured the town
of Roye.

Paris, Aug. 27—French troope advanced this morning 
in the region of St. Mard, southwest of Roye, after having 
repulsed enemy counter-attacks in that sector, according to 
the official statement issued at the war office today. They 
have captured 1,100 prisoners, including two battalion com
manders and thirty-four other officers.

East of Bagneux, north of the Aisne, the French have 
advanced their lines about three-quarters of a mile. Ger- 

counter-attacks were repulsed in this region. During 
the night there were lively artillery duels between the Ailette 
and the Aisne. !

With the French Army in France, Aug. 26—-(By The 
Associated Press)—Fighting in water up to their waists in 
the marshes along the Avre and charging the crews of ma
chine guns who served their weapons until killed, the troops 
of the Third French army today took two of the stre ;est de
fences of Roye. They also captured 600 prisoners and took 
important booty, including a large number of machines.

The first attack was upon the village of Fresnoy, two 
and a half miles north of Roye, where the Germans had re
stored the old fortifications of 1914-17, reinforced them with 
wire and installed many machine guns. After a short artil
lery preparation, the French infantry stormed the position, 

hing the concrete blockhouses and killing the gunners. 
Fresnoy Falls.

man

ms
The British have penetrated the 

Hlndenburg line at one point to (be 
east of Heninel, which to between 
Bapaume and the Scarpe River, and

Fresnoy was one of the centres of

Stir&ZSS3&counter-attacks in an effort to check Monchy-Le-Preux. German rear guards 
>lhe French offensive. Prisoners say are fighting to retain tbéir hold on 
the garrison had orders to hold out pelvee, along the south bank of the 
«t any çoat. The French attacked scarpe, the British having reached 
\firom the north and south simultan- the edge of the town.
.eously and with such .d^sh that the.
(enemy, although aware of the impend- Towards Douai,
ing attack, was overwhetoed, North of the Scarpe progress Is

• hundred prisoners, including »!«een by the British on both
,'ere »M«a <Jt the road to Douai A strongThe village of St Mard in the low a(irMC),d „oath th6 lnd

mKshlnndsof the Arresouth of Roye. the Germana e00n found that the 
£? O? ground north of the stream was nx-fril tnto the hands ot General De- tr#mely dangerous. Here they are 
jjeneys men after a relent struggle. torced biCv leering their posl-
The Germans had reinforced their old tk)na rotected ^th a Urga „„mber 
defences by flooding Çe ground machtoe and ^ employing
around their concrete blockhonses (he >am6 tact|c, „ they ^ generally 
-r,tti w&ter turned out tom the the battle

The battle opened with a hard
^™gg,eJ0r^the f00t ^a â..nVZ,.eto Park. Aug. 27,-(Havaa Agency I- 
Tirer. The Germane tried On a front of six mUes south of the
to recapture the bridges but were Sca tha BrtUsh advanced to a 
driven Off by the French, who fought mMlmmn depth of two and a half 
lïi waterfco thftir watots. At r gy^g important gains were made
es at Fresnoy, the German machine around 0^^ and Croisillee, the 
gun fire was silenced only when the centre8 of enemy reetotanoe between 
ffunners were killed at their pieces. the and ^

British Statement.
London, Aug. 27.—British forces are 

established in the northern outskirts 
of Bapaume. according to the official 
statement issued by the War Office
today.

The British have pushed their way 
through the town of Mantauban, three 
miles north at the Somme, have cap-_ 
tnred the wood near that place and 
have reached Longueval.

Australian forces have made sub
stantial progress toward Dompierre, 
south ot the Somme and east of Suz
anne, north of the river.

The British in the great battle In 
Northern Picardy are making progress 
towards the village of Baugnatre, two 
and a half mDes northeast of Ba- 
paume There is hard fighting around 
Orolsflles. farther north. Since last 

■Wednesday the British have taken 
21,000 prisoners.

North of the Scarpe River Scottish 
troops renewed their attack against 
the Germans last night, and have ad
vanced towards Pleouvain.

With the British Army in France,
Aug. 37—(By The Associated Press)—
Troops of Field Marshal Haig today 
are advancing astride the River 
Scarpe and are pushing forward to 

l the south of Bapaume. Elsewhere 
alone the British front progress also 

I continues.

No Germans remain in Bapaume, 
says the correspondent of I^e Matin 
on the British front. He adds that 
patrols have penetrated the ruins 
which mark the former enemy ad
vanced concentration centre.

The newspapers do not believe that 
the Germans will be able to hold out 
in Roye much longer, despite enorm
ous sacrifices made to hold that town.

In the region of Monchy-Le-Preux 
British troops captured more than 
2,000 prisoners.

Thought She Would Lose
Her Little Girl With

Diarrhoea
Thousands of Infants die annually 

who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

There can be no doubt about it.
During the seventy-two years that 

this wonderful remedy has been on 
the market, it has been proved con
clusively that it is the beet for diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, cholera 
Infantum, and all looseness of the 
bowels especially when the children 
are teething.

Many of the imitations of “Dr. Fow
ler’s” being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, as they 
often check the diarrhoea too sudden-Troops From Sedan.
ly, cause inflammation and leave the

There has been heavy fighting at 
Longueval and on adjacent ground 
where the Germans launched a heavy 
counter-attadk with fresh forces 
brought up from Sedan, especially for 

' the purpose. In the face of this 
counter-attack the British fell back to 
the edge of the Longueval.

In the course of the night the New 
Zealanders, according to reports, swept 
round Bapaume at the north and 
reached the rati way Jnet north of the 
Bapaum»Cambria road. The Germans 
are offering etiff resistance In the 
netgfcbortiood of ThOlery, to the south 
of Bapaume.

bowels in a constipated condition. “Dr. 
Fowler’s’’ will not do this, but will im
part a healthy tone to the mucous sur
face, and stop the diarrhoea in an easy 
and natural way.

Mrs. M. Tyler, Orland, Ont., writes: 
“I have used your wonderful medicine 
tor nine yesids with great satisfaction. 
My little girl was only five months old, 
and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
thought she would die. I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and it gave her 
quick relief. I have used it ever since 
for the whole of my family, six in aU, 
and can praise It more than anything 
I ever used.”

The genuine 1» put up by The T. 
Milbura Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Price, 36c.

Reports have been received from 
the advanced lines that British patrols 
have again entered the outskirts of 
Bapaume. and that there has been 
strong fighting between the British 
and Germans on the edge of the town. FIRE IN MONTREAL

GRAY MAIR Montrai, Aug. 27.—Fire, of unknown 
origin, the seventh big outbreak in 
twenty-tour hours, this afternoon caus
ed damage estimated eft *94,000 to the 
•ash and door factory oft H. Chagnou 
and Co., 87 Burnett Lens.

Or. Tremaln’s Natural Hair Resterai- 
ive, used aa directed, to guaranteed to

gray hair to its natural color
Allmonte, Out, Aug. 97.—The

and nan-injurious Pries 
In SL John by the Rosa 

100 King street.

11.00. mill owned by William Thoburn, e* M 
Dru* P.: was destroyed by fire today Thé

toes is $100.000.
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“ Packet of
WILSON'S

FLY PADS
Will Kll l MORE FLIES THAN

S8'n WORTH Of ANY 
STICK Y Y CATCHER
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[RECTUM J. WON BANGOR RACE
THE HONORS ON 
READVILLE TRACK

\ Thr**-Y«»r-Old Cote, Furs# «288. Bnwto DlUoo. b iTwiterd. 1 2,' 
The Manner, b «, tUrmood........ 2

Thne-Mêli, U«V4, 2j»h.

ca Pleased With
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kmUMû* 
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Comedy At Im
ite Last Evening 
Pretty Amusing 
ist Excellent.

MEET OPENED.AOK TO TOWN.
' Xi -> ** ..

■ .
in rJ.an.ln* this Autumn 

CbfeJln." in the early momlngat 
and the hase over the hlHs ehowe that the moon of

„. . ,......
Women's Club Held Executive 

Meeting Yesterday—Noted 
Speakers Who May Come 
To St. John.

* I A TIE GAME.
game of bell was the v 

large crowd which saw tile 
perform 
last evening.

The game looked like a victory for 1 
the Viotoriaa, as they chalked up four 
scores to the first Inning.

The Franklins then backed up and 
when Middleton hit the pill to centre 
tor a home run. the first home run

. Have you noticed how late the leaves 
and yet there is a decidedly ' talllsh 
The blue of the a^y 
falling leaves wiU s

Bangor, An*. 27.—An average crowd 
tw the flrat day’s racifc at Bangor 

Mir. and found conelderfitfe of inter- 
eat The event of th# day was the 2.U 
pace, in which two Massachusetts 
horses, Aehlook and R. H. Brett, fur
nished the thrills, there being Mttie be
tween them at the finish of either heat. 
Sister Pearl made a good fight but we# 
in too fast company, while Thomas 
Earle, although going fairly well, was 
unable to get better than fourth place. 
Earl North had no trouble in the three 
minute pace, winning in straight heats. 
The colt race was a ragged affair, with 
neither contestant at all steady. Sum
maries:

good 
the 1i A

SK Of
One! theFran Mine end Victoria* 

South End playground*Grand Circuit Events Wit
nessed By Large Crvwd 
Yesterday.—Fastest Heat of 
Murphy Entry Was 2.03 1-2

msoon be with tw.
One day lately, we saw oh the road another sign of the end of eum- 

mer—that waa a load of furniture going townward, showing that one 
damUyia season In the country waa a thing of the past. And leaving the 
country house takes one uptown house and here you are brought face to 
face with 'the problem of finding what is not—apparently doee not «*- 
Jet, a email convenient centrally situated house to rent In BL John.
, It makes our city eeem very unfriendly to strangers, when they 
tramp about its street* hoping to oome acres* a comfortable fiat for a 
•mall family, and are shown old ouVof-repair placée for which large eume 

It is true there are nice houses, but very few in the

. ffe Lega." the play all 
> fell In love with a 
d the substance even

■Baddy 
about a t
shadow a:

t
here are the,new Fell 
on* for men. 
in color, models and

an her dreams, wasmore wonoerou
produced last evening by a company 
under the direction of Henry. Miller 
at the Imperial Theatre. The. large 
audience were, which is unusual in out 
undemonstrative city, enthusiastic in 
their applause and welcomed each 
point in the clever comedy with amuse
ment and approval. There were many 
jokes which appealed to all, and oth
ers which the women in the audience 
more thoroughly appreciated, for they 
could remember when they were little 
girls and hated certain things to wear 
as Judy hatèd the blue checked ging- A

The gingham, however, was to Judy 
Abbott (who to more lived than play
ed by Edna Walton), the symbol of 
a charity which bad burdened her 
whole life. She had been a drudge 
in the John Grier home ever since she 
could remember, and finally, when she 
is eighteen after bearing scoldings and 
unjust treatment she breaks her long 
silence and tells the cross matron 
and the assembled trustees just what 
kind of freedom she feels she should 
have, and what kind of justice had 
been her lot.

The trustee, who “looks like a June 
Bug," as one of the funny pathetic 
little orphans says, is terribly indig
nant at the thought of an orphan 
having any spirit, but Jarvis Pendle
ton (Robert Phillips ). a wealthy so
ciety man, sees that here is something 
worth while and secretly gives Judy 
her chance of a college education.
She only knows him as Daddy Long 
Legs," and the story goes on to show 
how guardian and orphan find that 
they were meant for one another and 
the happy ending sends the audience 
away satisfied with Judy’s future good 
times will be more than “fee cream Tim 
twice a week." " S *

Personally
her "saucy" just once more as a more 
characteristic climax, but perhaps she 
has outgrown her girlhood ways 
though her admirers will hate to think

To plan tor the coming season a 
meeting of the executive of the Wom
en’s Canadian Club was held yesterday 
interning; at the residence of Mrs. H. 
A. Powell. Mr». G. A. Kuhring was 
welcomed back after her trip overseas 
and took occasion to thank the execu
tive and particularly the vice-presi
dents tor the able manner in which 
the affairs of the club had been car
ried on during her absence.

The names of several lecturers who 
might be available were.submitted by 
Mrs. Kuhring. It was decided to write 
Madame Von der Plier, a Dutch lady, 
who speaks under the patronage of 
Cardinal Mercier for the refugee Bel
gian children. She brings somesflne 
pictures ,with her. It was also decided 
to invite H. V. Hill of Ottawa to visit 
St. John and exhibit his excellent hand- 
colored views of scenes along the 
front and work being done by French 
women in all branches of industry. 
These were presented to him by the 
French government.

A letter was received from Hon. Dr. 
Belaud, M. P., thanking the club for 
sympathy and congratulations and ex
pressing the hope that he might be 
able to Address the club before very 
long.

It is expected that Dr. Beland will 
address the Canadian Club of St John 
in October or November as the secre
tary of the Halifax Canadian Club has 
received an answer to their invitation 
to Dr. Beland, stating that he hoped to 
be able to accept at that time.

made on this diamond, the 
changed from that throughout. At the 
end of the game the score stood 8-8. 
Onlookers believed that the Franklins, 
laboring under the difficulty of a short 
age of regular players, pet up the bet
ter game, and with their regular play- 

could have easily captured the 
evening’s laurels.

1 2 2 2 Tonight the Buffalos and Pirates pér 
form, and a good game is expetiM

The Turtles, dissatisfied on account 
of a recent game forfeited to another 
team, have resigned from the league 

Another team from the South End 
• 1 1 1 Is clamoring for admittance and a 
.3 2 2 meeting of the captains of the various 

teams of the league is to be held thle 
4 3 dis evening on the grounds, to consider the 

application of the new team.

Read ville. Mass., Aug. 27—Directum 
J. won the honors at the second day's 
meeting of the Grand Circuit races 
at the Read ville track this afternoon 
by leading a field of fast horses home 
in each of the three heats in the 2.06 
pace for a $3,000 purse. The Murphy 
entry went in 2.03 1-2; 2.03 3-4 and 
2.03 8-4. »

The summary :

rug.
never looked so well as 
will in one of these new

iod selection at $20. 
r, much better qualities 
!5, $30 and $35. 
light weight Top Coats 
eady—$15 to $35. 
t now for Labor Day.

tour's, 68 King St.
i Friday evening; cloee 

Saturday at I, ,

2.11 Pace, Puree $600.
Aflhlook, oh g. Bun-ill.............2 111
R. H. Brett, b g, Williams,
Sister Pearl, b m. Amata, ... 3 3 4 4

7hr;.c.*nv.H.Hld!7ld.:rp.=r„,gu-6y' \ 5.»Three year olds Class Pacing— Ashland, b *, Metcalfe, 5 66ro
Value 81,607. Time—2.11%, 2.1*14, 2.1414, 2.1114.

heart of the o*y
What to badly needed in this.town ia a number of modern apart

ment houses with three, four and five room suites. It need not necess
arily have marble courts, elevators and all the grandeur that must live 
up to some such name as "TheuArlington Apartments” or "Kensington 
Crescent," "but there were such places to rent as I have described, I 
know of ‘fifty persons at least, who would Jump at the phance to take 
them. If a dining room where a simple breakfast would be served 
might be included, it would sound like pretty nearly perfection to tired 
boons hunters.

In these day» of household trials In finding maids to do the cooking, 
tiring muet be simplified and modern conveniences in the way of gas 

and other helps are necessities, not luxuries. To try to live in 
the old way, in the old houses to not like living. at all, Indeed some 

in our «tty with their many flights of stairs are popularly known 
“women killers."
Light housekeeping may not be the Ideal way of getting along, -but 

with everything near at hand, with no Are to be made Jn the early 
morning, no ashes to be taken out, rugs on hardwood floors Instead of 
heavy carpets to be swept, enamel sinks, kitchen cabinets and other 
joys of the housekeeper of today, the wife is free to take up something 
outside the home or to enjoy the leisure time she has and not be mere
ly a tired cross person to greet her husband on his return from his 
dotty employment e

Then take the case of.a girl living with her mother, or twoislsfcersr 
or eeveral girls who prefer a home to the best boarding house they <8mld 
And. If an apartment could be found for such as these It wotyd make 
aM the difference In the world to them.

Won’t somebody please think this matter over and see if It would 
not be a good thing for our city and a good investment and has all the 
other excellent reasons for starting a new enterprise in a town?

Then if you do decide to take the matter up, let a woman have a 
hand In the planting, so that It will be convenient and comfortable for 
women, who after all have to spend most of the time in the home and 
who certainly have to do their work there.

What do you think about it?

* I

1 1Edna Early (White)
Peter Elliott (McDonald) ........... 2 2

Time, 2.11 14; 2.07 3-4.
Three Mlnue Pace, Purse $600.

Earl North, b g, Pottle,.........
Peter Lederer, b s, Waiete, ..
John Brown, b g, Simmons........ 2 4 3
Oomeda Mine, b m, Holmes, .

Time—2.20^4, 2.19*. 2.».
The Justin Edwards 2.14 Class Pacing 

for Half Mile Horses—Puree $1,000
Stiver King (Woodrow.. ..1 8 1 1 
Hollywood Billy (Brooks)..2 1 3 2 
Lord Ivochabar (Fleming) 3 2 2 3
Ellis Pointer (Ellis)..........7 4 4 4
Mud Lake (Schuman).......
Mlnnequa Boy (Carney-

Dore)..............
Miss Rice (Gillis)
Rambling Jim (Hines).. . .8 8 8 ro
Millard D. (Briggs)............ dis.

Time, 2.05 1-2; 2 06 1-4; 2.07 1-4;
2.07 1-4.
The Neponset 2.06 Claes Pacing. 

Purse $3,000.

Jao waa occupied and fe held

an all night fight Wanooort 
wd town, south of the Scarpe 
ten, and the Important Heninel 
is well as Heninel Village 
iptured.

I..*i 6 7 ro 
.. . .5 7 6 ro 4

I

1
IINIATURE ALMANAC
lust—Phases of the Moon
o™. 6th...................4h 80m. p.m.
arter, 14th.............7h 16m. pm.
on, Sind................lh 2m. am.
arter, 28th.......... 2h 27m. pm.

Directum J. (Murphy)..
Edward P. (Leeae)..................3 2 3
Mary Rosalind (Parlee) ....2 6 4
Little iBatiste (Cox)...............6 6 2
Walter Cochato (Maples) ....4 4 5 

6 3 6

1 1 1
MAMAVS 1TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 AFTERNOONS at 2.30

JUVENILE REVUEUn (Valentine )PRESENTATION TO 
MISS M. MILLIGAN

3 2.03141 2.0314 ; 2.0314. 'u CLEVER KIDDIES IN A MERRY POTPOURRI OF SONGS, DANCES 
AND MIRTH

I'd like to have seen THE BIG LEAGUES' I! .* E X11 A L A N S O N
Sensational Balancing Novelty

ARCHELES8 and VENUS 
Paintings from Life

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia, 7; Pittsburgh, 6. 

Pittsburgh, Penn., Aug. 27.—Phila
delphia won two games from the 
Pittsburgh Pirates here today, 7 to 
6, and 8 to 2.

First game—
Philadelphia ... . 000500101—7 11 1
Pittsburgh...........  100010121:—6 11 i

Prendergast, Hogg and Adams; 
Comstock, Hill, Sanders and Schmidt. 

Philadelphia, 8; Pittsburgh, 2. 
Second game—

Philadelphia ... . 300000060—8 11 1
Pittsburgh............OOOlOOOOlt*-*; 7 %7

Watson and Adams; Miller, .Zanders 
and Smith.

Other teams not scheduled.

Active Worker in Girls* Circle, 
S. C. A., Given Book At 
Home of Mrs. W. H. Shaw 
on Monday Evening.

id J j
6.46 8.04 6.01 17.32 11*2 23.52
6.47 8.02 6.08 18.39 12.26 24.68 From the moment she enters the 

dining room of the John Grier home 
with that tired droop oj her shoulders, 
Miss Walton has the entire sympathy 
of the audience, and she shows great 
versatility as she emerges from the 
patient little drudge to the successful 
authoress.She is tragic, pathetic, girl
ish and vivacious by turns. Perhaps 
she is at her happiest in act 2, as the 
bright, not to say "fresh" college girl. 
She wears several lovely gowns look
ing particularly charming in the out
door costume of the last act.

Robert Phillips as Jarvis Pendleton 
shares the honors with Miss Walton, 
giving a very fine Interpretation of 
the .bored man of the world, who finds 
his happiness in giving . happiness. 
How his aversion to girls is 
overcome is very cleverly shown, 

very funny in his

PETERSON, KENNEDYand MURRAY 3 HARMONY 
SINGERSMARGUERITE.

IHE WEATHER
t SUNSHINE COMEDYSID STEWART 

Songs—Chat—Music)out the west in the feature picture 
business. Mr. Cole owns the rights for 
“Damaged Goods” in all the Canadian 
provinces not held by Mr. Spencer, 
which means everything west of On
tario. and it is said has been wonder
fully successful in exploiting this and 
other features. Mr. Cole is returning 
west from New York, where he pur
chased several new features for the 
western field.

asts: Maritime — Moderate FORMER CENSOR OF
ALBERTA IN CITY

"SELF-MADE LADY"
ine. A very pleasant evening was spent 

on Monday at the residence of Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw by the ipembers of the 
Girls’ Circle Soldiers’ Comforts Ltd. 
Miss Mary Milligan, who has been one 
of the most active members of this 
circle. Is leaving shortly to study nurs
ing at the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal and she was presented with 
a beautifully bound copy of the Ruby- 
alat of Omar Khayam. T$e Girls’ 
Circle are taking up their 'winter's 
work and expect to have one hundred 
parcels ready for shipment in Septem-

Min. Max.
hn . 68 70

IMPERIAL Matinee 2.30 
Evening 8.15

A tremendous Success !

.. 64 70-‘■W.’Vs- R. D. Cole of Edmonton was a visitor 
to the city this""week, the guest of F. 
G. Spencer. Mr. Cole, who was chief 
censor In Alberta for nearly three 
years, has become prominent through-

N OF ROVE IN 
HANDS OF FRENCH

Continued from page 1)
loye, Bauoourt, (Lauoourt?),
pe-Au-Meenll.
rtülary fighting continued live-, ™E2 MOST FASCINATING 

comedy of* the: day «
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, 6. 
Philadelphia. Aug. 27.—Cleveland 

won today’s game from Philadelphia, 
8 to 6.
Cleveland ............ 300014000—8 12 2
Philadelphia ... . 010140000—6 10 4

Morton, Covelskie and O’Neill; John
son, Pierson and McAvoy.

Detroit, 2; Boston, 1.
Boston, Aug. 27.—Joe Bush fanned 

thirteen Detroit players today but the 
vlsitom won from Poston. 2 to 1.
Deirrit..................  000000020—2 7 i
Boston..................  000100000—l 6 1

Kallio and Spencer; J. Bush and Ag-

e region of Laselgny and ba
ie Oise end Atone, 
ro Theatre, Aug. 36.—By 
h» fact that our troops : 
le to carry out a alight i 
movement contact w*th 
iroope has been i 
aviators bombarded

ber.

DADDYand he is
advances and retreats in several 
scenes with Judy. His esoirus love- 
making in act II L, pne of the severest 
tests of an actor, was wonderfully 
done, and held the audience through 
a long scene. 1 ^

The characters hf Judy’s two room 
mates, Sallie McBride and Julia 

seme twenty-six friends of Miss Helen Pendleton, are taken by Miss Jacobi 
Ruaeell at The Bungalow yesterday and Miss Hickerson, each of whom 

Featteay. Miss possesses a most attractive
ality and are ideal for the parts they

I NOVELTY SHOWER 
FOR MISS RUSSELL

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Wli
bl-

ln the region of.: Mj, 
----------- ■ , J.; 33
>. BURGLAR SHOt
N. S., Aug. 27.—As the fieeult 

to wtth the police et Lorxwvale. 
ndondeary, Jamee Spence, one 
brothers who have been 
burglaries for the past few 
received a mortal wound in 

xmen.

Hie-
A delightful afternoon was spent by

NG legswhen Miss Blanche 
Edith Miller and Miss Gertrude Flem
ming entertained in honor of Miss Rus
sell who to shortly to be married. The 
affair was named a “novelty shower." 
and the bride to be was presented with 
many pretty and useful gifts.

person-

fill.
As Jimmie McBride, Mr. Bert Chap

man leaves nothing to be desired.
Miss Maud Williams, who made such 

a good impression as the Irish mother 
when here recently with "Seven Days’
Leave,” has the role of Miss Pritchard,
Judy’s good friend, which she fills First gam 
most satisfactorily As Mrs. Semple, 
the old nurse with her deep interest 
in the neighbor s affairs, as related 
over the party line, Lenora Bradley 
was excellent. The orphans in their 
blue gingham and Freddie Perkins 
with his patches and his impishness, 
were parts well enacted. J. F. Kirk- 
man has a few moments at the last 
act as the family butler that left a 
picture in the mind. Others in the 
cast are good.

The settings are appropriate, espec
ially the college room.

It Is a bright happy play that sends 
one away smiling and chuckling over 
Judy’s amusing speeches and fu 
ways. It is a play that will do every
body good to see. and perhaps it may 
make one think of mating the lives 
of friendless little people less dreary, 
remembering Judy Abbott in the John 
Grier home.

A pretty little incident was seen 
yesterday afternoon when Ludiovle 
Vroom, formerly a manager for Henry 
Miller, and now a sergeant in the 
Canadian &r 
associates ou

NewYork, 4; St Louis, 2.
New York, Aug. 27—New York today 

defeated St. Louis in two games by 
4 to 2 and 7 to 6, the second game go
ing 12 innings.

9m Kind Ton Hive Always Bought, and which has been 
fat ever over SO years, bas borna the signe tore at 

/ - and has bees made under his pen.

All Conataritita, Imitations and " Jnst-as-geod” are hut 
that tide with aad endanger the health el 
Children—Experience against Experiment.

1 fin

ay cJean Webster
ENTIRE SEASON at
POWERS" THEATRE,

CHICAGO.

Infancy* 
in this*FONFAIR 

ACES YESTERDAY
PERSONAL

ENTIDÇ. season §t 
GAIETY THEATRE. 

NEW YORK.

000001010—2 9 0St. Louis
New York...........  22000000X—4 9 1

Rogers, Wright, Houck and Seve- 
reid; Love, Mogridge and Hannah. 

New York, 7; St. Louis, 6. 
Second game—

St Louis
New York .... 000102200001—7 13 1 

Houck and Severeid; Flnneran, Mo
gridge and Hannah. 

Washington-Chicago not scheduled.

Miss Vivian Freeze of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Tdontreal. is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mr a- R. J. Freeze, of 
236 King street east.

Rev. W. G. Rogers. C. S. B., St. 
Thomas College, is a visitor in the 
city.

Experiments 
Infants and>n, Maine, Aug. 27—The 2.13 !’A henry miller

_______*4a nates'
the opening of the Houlton 

•nished lovers of good racing 
it thrills this afternoon, al» 
Dan 8., Jr. was the favorite, 
lo In the first heat, and Bob 
the other heats made the up* 
horse step lively to land first 
Belmont Miller although tor- 

go the limit in the flrat two 
' Walter Brooks easily won the 
Phe crowd was large for the

la a harmless substitute . . . 003100020000—6 14 5
Sms* and Soothing Syrups. 
iwNliff Opium, Morphine mi

It Is pleasant It contains LAST TIME 
TONIGHT

Lower Floor . . . $1.50, $1.00 
Balcony . . . . $1.00, 75c., 50c.

W. P. RobertsOn, chief operator of 
the Canadian Press at Toronto, is at 
present in the city, visiting relatives.

Messrs. F. G. Spencer, G. A. Mar- 
gettes, J. Soskins and N. Bernstein 
left for Halifax on the express last 
night.

PRICES:Mr other narcotic substance. It» 
Fur mere than thirty years it has 

been la «estant use for the relief of Constipatios, Flatulency. 
Wind Colio and Diarrhoea; allaying Feietiahnees arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowele.'alds 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy aad 1 sleep, 
The CMMreafa'Faaa»a--Tht HoOere Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
y»Bôsia the Signature of _

•g» le fis

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Binghamton, 4; Toronto, 2.

At Toronto—
Binghamton v.. • • 011010100—4 11 1 
Toronto .

Beckvermit and Haines. Brennan; 
Justin and Fisher.

Jersey City, 22; Hamilton, 8.
At Hamllto

Jersey City..........  013081900—22 27 1
Hamilton........... Ç04020200— 8 13 8

Whitehouse, Fleiger and Breen; 
Aichele. Ray and Turner.

Newark, 5; Rochester, 3.
At Rochester—

Rochester.........  11000100000—3 10 4
Rose and Madden ; Wilkinson and 

O’Neill.

UNIQUEGi) LYRIC
day. A DETECTIVE STORY 

of Quality and Merit

WAS BURIED YESTERDAY. . . . 000000002—2 4 3 HERE’S ANOTHER 
TOP-NOTCHER:

t McKee was the start* end 
ay the entries with little aepr- 
aorrow's card includes the 2.1| 
pace, 2.16 trot and pece, end 

t and pace, 
lummary: J
MS Mixed, Puree $400.
Jr., bh by Den s. (Nel-

Tbe funeral of Dr. J. T. Hazelwood 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence 112 Ludlow street,
West Side, and the large attendance 
and beautiful floral 
required a barouche to hold them, 
testified to the esteem In which the 
(Teceaseff-Was held. The service, which 
was held at three o’clock was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison. A 
mixed quartette composed of Mrs.
Blake Ferris, Mrs. F. Stewart. Thos.
Rippey and Percy Cruikshank. sang 
the hymns, “Days and Moments Quick
ly Flying" and "Abide With Me.’
Among the many floral offerings were 
a wreath from ttfê St. John Dental 
Society and one from thé Canadian. and had lived in Bangor 30 years He 
Army Dental Corps.

>■ r A Rip-Roaring Farce-Comedy

The GREEN 
CLOAK

The King Musical Co.offerings, which

“OUT FOR A GOOD 
TIME"

.........................................i » t
c bg (Bouillier) .. . .3 I t

2 1»
ffe King grs (Hanson) 4 4 4 
McKinney also started. 

-2-1814; 2.12; 3.12%.
130 Mlped, Puree $30&
: Miller bm (BontUtor) 1 | | 
Brooks grg (Ireland) 2 1» 
y Jean bm (Gallagher) S 8 t 
-2.18%; 2.18* ; 2.34%.

In Five Parts. 
Featuring 

IRENE FENWICK 
and a Big Cast

met with his former 
the Imperial thea*utsideTSlo chs (Lint) .. . 10110000002—5 9 2

tre.In Use for Over 30 Yeats Featuring
MR. ARTHUR SNOW 

The Comedian of Many Characters.
Henry Nason. Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 3.

At Buffalo—
Baltimore ...
Buffalo.........

Lewis and Parker; Gallagher and 
Bengough.

The Kind You Hove Always Bought The death is announced in Bangor 
of Henry Nason, aged 82 years. Mr. 
Nason was a native of Maryland. N. B.,

World’s Library—Educational.... 2000001—3 4 5 
.......  40000Ox—4 7 0TW« OtUTeUO OOWOAi SEE OUR SPORTING REEL 

A Splendid Feature.
Same Popular Prices. 

Mats. 3— Evenings 7.30, 9.
leaves no relatives

es, risona, Aug. 27—One An»» 
ffleer fell fighting in the streets 
ties late today, one civilian 
led, another officer eerioœly 
1 and between ten and twenty 
n soldiers killed during a hat*
:h took place between Ameri- 
jps and Mexicans In Nogales»

Bunded.
■ estimated that one hundred “ 
a were killed while 200 «VI
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Wtti&Z
*7 Owrter Do not endow cash In
Ssmi-Weekiy By Mali .......... 100
Demi-Weakly To United Sûtes 2.00

m.

SSf^d"îo“uT,wiTi
PEERLI

ffiSGY<

«ytoiÜHill
froot*?7011 mly must ***• a utUe sumthing to eat. wat shall it be,

1 bleeve I oood eat a

e to see
wich

'Why, dear, what were you think
ing about then?"

“Oh. about a beautiful new gown 
that 1 ordered to be sent home yester
day!"—Exchange.

thVwetan unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

mwar and 
Mrs. H

No. they say froot Is fattening,
2 if I had them, sed Mrs. Hews.

Serteny, by all meens, sed ma. Benny, run erround to the bakers 
and get half a duzzin of their best creem puffs.

They only got one kind, ma, I sed.
Never mind argewing, sed ma
Yes mam, 1 sed. And she gave me the money and I went erround 

•hd got them, and I was on my way back, holding the bag in my hand 
by a little corner of it, and all of a sudd in the corner came off, and the 
bag fell on the pavemint, making a noise like a bag full of creem puffs, 
wloh it was.

O, 1 thawt, I hope nuthlng happened to them. And 1 picked the 
bag up and kepp on going, and I herd a noise In back of me down in the 
next block sounding as if it mite be sumthing, and 1 terned erround to 
look, and wile I was wawking backwards I bumped Into a telegraff 
pole, the werst part of It being that the,bag of creem puffs was between 
me and the pole wen I bumped into it, me thinking. Gosh, sumthing 
must of happened to them that time. Ony I dident look to find out, on 
account of thinking it mite be bad luck, and ony one more thing hap
pened before I got home, being me falling up the frunt steps and keep
ing from falling on my face by falling on my hands wile I was carrying 
the bag of creem puffs in both of them, thinking, G, it nuthlng happen
ed to them that time it alnt possible for anything.

And I took the bag in, and wen ma opened it it looked like one big 
fearse looking creem puff inside, proving sumthing had happened to 
them alt rite, and Mrs. Hews went home without eating anything and I 
had to go to bed the same way.

clothes and
T8.00

•V'Y **3- *- Writer
8T. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 18. 1918. FULL SETUnsafe Experiment.

The party of tourists were watch
ing Prof. X as he exhumed the wrap
ped body of an ancient Egyptian.

“Judging from the utensils about 
him," remarked the. professor, "this 
mummy must have been an Egyptian 
plumber.*

“Wouldn’t It be Interesting,* said a 
romantic young lady, ‘if we could 
bring him to life?”

“Interesting, but a bit risky,** re
turned Prof. X. '“‘Somebody might 
have to pay him for his time."— 
Browning's Magasine.

f $8.0(**We are lighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
Sur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—-H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
to the front means one step nearer peace.

A Good Stock on Hand
Price $7.50
Per Hundred Pounds

t
J

PAINLESS I 
Guaranteed Cr 

BROKENworld by the general result of her 
efforts, but the accurate measure of 
her accomplishment may never be tak
en for history provides no parallel for

THE WAR NEWS.
Fillings of aU kinds 

tendance.will be un
able to make any prolonged stand on 
the old Hindenburg line which was 
expected to be the point where they 
would offer their first stubborn resis
tance. That line was pierced yester
day in at least one place and the 
weaker portion was, in the phraseolo
gy of the official reports, "captured and 
mopped up." AU along the line the 
British and French are advancing, cap
turing positions as they progress, in
flicting heavy casualties on the enemy 
mnd taking a heavy toll of prisoners. 
One British force has captured Ba- 
paume, while another Is at the out- : 
skirta of Peronne. some twenty miles 
eouth. and the fall of that town Is hour- 
lly expected. The French have at last 
occupied Roye, of which practically 
nothing remains but \ heap of debris, 
but they also control the network of 
roads leading out of that town, which 
fact gives to their achievement its real 
Importance.

Everywhere the Germans are out
fought outnumbered and outgenerol- 
led. Evidence of that js found in the 
exploit of the Canadians and the Scot
tish troops yesterday morning who 
succeeded in taking important posi
tions and decimating enemy forces by 
a particularly vigorous surprise at
tack.

Once more Russia threatens to be a 
centre of important news. It is stat
ed that General Pleehkoff, acting for 
the anti-Bolshevik leader, has gained 
control of the majority of the Russian 

-troops In Siberia and that the force has 
joined the Allies, adding materially 

it© their number and giving them a 
strong advantage over any enemies 

•they are likely to encounter in that 
région. In her present plight in the 
west, when she requires every avail
able man to throw into the fight 
against the Allies it is difficult to see 
how Germany can find the men ne
cessary If her hold on Russia is to be 
maintained. If the present news from 
Vladivostok is accurate we may look 
for speedy favorable developments 
from that area.

Apparently the
DR.

'PHONE M. 2789411 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m.

«♦it.
A BIT OF VERSE

NOBILITY AND THE WAR.
THE CALL.

(From Westminster Gazette.)
khaki on,

Early In the present war the idea 
was put forward that moat of the fight
ing would be done by the “common 
people,'* that they must make the sac
rifice and pay the cost while the titled 
and aristocratic classes would reap the 
benefit. That idea did not long sur
vive for the British casualty lists soon 
showed that as far as the Motherland 
was concerned cook’s son and duke’s 
son were fighting and falling side by 
side.

“Why are you putting your 
Father, father mine?"

"I go today where my sons have gone, 
To the line."

Wi|i|i|i|i|i|t|i|i|i|i|i|i|im
E

A blRL WAS FOUND 
BOUND AND GAGGED

But She Did It Herself and 
Now Women Want Her 
Spanked.

E. L. Getson, Don-lies ter. N. B.
E. W. Case, Upper Burton, N. B.
S. A. Wambolt, Bridgewater, N. S
G. W. Schofield. Black River, N. S. 
H W. Jeffers, Oxford. N. S.
H. A. Reynolds, Minasville, N. 8.
W. Bevis, Halifax, N. S.
Frank Barry, Inkerman, N. B.
W .Peters, Bayview, P. E. I.
A. McDougall, Albert Bridge, N. S.
G. M. Grady, Lunenburg, N. S.
S. Galbraith, Lorneville, X B.
H. G. Young, Fredericton, N. B.
G. Morrison, Margaree. N. 8.
S. H. Fry, St. John. N. B.
L. Clarke, Inverness. N. 8.
W. J. Connors, Burlington, N. 8.
A. A. Keswick, Bass River, N. B,
P. R. Graham, Halifax, N. S.

^ W. C. McLeod, Charlottetown,, P. E.

W. B. Jones, Lake Annis, N. 8.
H. A. Crouse, Italy Cross, N. 8.
J. Wesley, Weymouth, N. S.
H. I. Ramey, Dalhousie. N. B.
W. Appleby. Sagwa, N. B.
A. Fleming. Ketch Harbor. N. 8.
G. Mclnnte, Mtmlnegash, P. E. I.
J. Campbell, Desable, P. E. I.
O A. Jones, Moncton. N. B.
8. L. MellMi, Montague, P. E. I.
H. B. Jenner, Truro, N. 8.
A. Kay, Moncton* N. B.
W. Connors, Mger's Creek, N. 8.
J. L. Dunn, Fredericton. N. B.
E. F. Miller, Noel. N. S.
R. Marshall, Sydney, N. S.
P. Osborne, New Aberdeen, N. 8.

"Why do you finger your rifle so, 
Father, father mine,"

‘‘I long to meet with the brutal foe 
In the line." 1

i
E:

"Why Is your face to «tern and white 
Father, father mine?"

"I dreamt of my brave young boys 
last night.

In the line."

s
S

It is Interesting to note that an un
expected development has largely con. 
trlbuted to shatter the fallacious doc
trine of those who preached this as a 
war of the commoners. Representative 
British Socialists have been to some 
pains to discover Just what Britain's 
titled classes have done and an Eng
lish paper prints the result of an Inves
tigation conducted by Victor Grayson, 
a Socialist leader, who undertook to 
secure statistical information to prove 
that the British nobility had paid their 
full share of the price. His report, 
which deals particularly with members 
of the House of Lords and their fami
lies, shows as follows:

"Up to date there are 261 Peers 
(members of the House of Lords) who 
have served or are serving with His 
Majesty's forces. Of these 14 have 
been killed in action, one has died. 18 
have been wounded, and one is a pris
oner. In addition, eight Scottish and 
28 Irish Peers have been or are with 
His Majesty's forces, of whom two 
Irish Peers have been killed, three 
Scottish and six Irish Peers have been 
wounded, and one Irish Peer has died. 
Taking into consideration the number 
of Peers who must be over military 
age, I think it will be readily conceded 
that the House of Lords has played 
the game' in the world's crisis.

"But this is not all. The sons of

*S=5=Halifax. The mystery of an alleged 
rbnouth young girl at 
ff few days ago has

BARNE-. & C<"Why do you smile as you march 
away.

Father, father mine?"
"I march to their side, and my heart 

will be gay
In the line." -

All of us. all of us, father and son.
Pledged to do what the dead 

done.
Drop in our tracks till the fight Is 

won.
In the line, in the line, in the line.

Down with the chisel, and down with 
the pen.

Rise In the pride of your life again.
Ready to stand, as a man with men.

In the line, in the line. In the lin*.
—John Flint.

(Sent by M. G. Bennett, aged 50. in

attack on a Dar 
Purcell’s Cove , 
been solved by the confession of the 
damsel that she tied and gagged her
self to seo what effect the sensation 
would have on a Salvation Army camp 
to which she belonged. The girl when 
found by a party of alarmed searchers 
told them that she had been assaulted 
by a strange man.

The residents of the

It
CHIEF KEt

io:n
MILITAII mcountryside 

were naturally stirred up and after 
the occurrence the women and girls 
were afraid to venture out alone at 
night. Now that the hoar has been 
revealed these same women and girls 
are advocating that a good, smart 
spanking be administered to the cam- 
ouflager.

ROYAL 1
Railway Con

,1 /

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 

Express Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tirez, s;id 
Inner Tubes

Tradesmen u

A/VWVW*
I

The Man 
With

the Hoe

NEW ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and! 

EDGEC

ng,

Axle Grease,
DEPOT BATTALION

MAY WINTER HERE

Advantages of St. John As 
Winter Quarters For Sol
diers Sent To Militia Depart
ment.

M.E.AGAR,
’Phone 818.

51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Thirty or More Killed in Ac
tion, Twenty-One Dead, 
Five Missing and 465 
Wounded.

GUIHoeing is a severe strain 
on the beck It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds of 
farm work

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set the kidneys right and 
remove the cause of weak
ness and lameness of the 
hack. Just try one pill a 
dose at bed time and see 
how much better you will

Civil Engin
Surveys, Plane, Betime 

Maps of 8L JobYesterday morning n conference waa 
held in the office of Mayor Hayes at 
which the mayor, Gen. Macdonnell, R. 
W. Wigmore, M. P.. and Stanley E. 
Elkin, M. P„ were preeent, in regard 
to the winter quarters for the Depot 
Battalion. When Hon. F. B. CaryeJI 
was recently in the city it was DQjgted 
out to him that St. John waa the most 
suitable place for the men to epqpd 
the winter and after yesterday's meet
ing telegrams were sent to the Militia 
Department pointing out the advan
tages of the city, and it is expected 
as a result of the efforts put forth the 
battalion will again winter here.

Peers who served or are serving with 
His Majesty's forces number 824. Of 
thte very creditable total 162 have 
been killed in action, 126 have been 
wounded, 14 are prisoners, and eight 
have died. Out of this 824 sons of 
Peers 329 were heirs to the title, and 
of these 75 were killed and five died."

The figures quoted do not indicate low: 
the existence of a tendency on the 
part of the so-called upper classes to 
cling to the comforts and luxuries of 
their station, or to attempt to shirk 
the hardships and privations of war.

Ottawa, Aug. 27—There were 668 
casualties in last night's list. Thirty 
were killed in action, 21 died of 
wounds, four died, five missing, nine 
,yi, 447 wounded, 36 gassed, two shell 
shock, three repatriated, one burned, 

cancelled reported missing.
The Maritime Provinces names tol-

BRITAIN'S CIVILIAN FRONT. Ch
Effectually tills all 
Quickly. 25 eta. b

I THE ROYAL

In a statement, recently issued, Sir 
Charles Fielding, director-general of 

•food production for Great Britain,
1 makes the announcement that the Bri
tish grain crop this year will be the 

' greatest since 1868. In this be directs 
i attention to the mobilization of the 
civilian front in the motherland, a 

| mobilization which for vision, effective
ness, power of adjustment and will to 

. win equals anything the British people 
I have done since they arose, unprepar- 
i ed, to meet the challenge of the great
est military aggregation known to his-

INFANTRY
Missing—

Lieut. F. N.. Bean, Norton, N B.
ENGINEERS. THE UNIWounded—

A. R. McVicar, New Aberdeen, N. S. 
Died of Wounds—

W. H. Morrell, Dalhousie, N. B..
, W. Carrigan, Arichat, N. B.

Died—
R. Roe, Glace Bay, N. 8.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. 
Killed In Action—

G. A. Bstey, St. John (before report

feel. FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Softs and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Corona Portable Typ« 
Machines Repaired aCONVENTION AT TORONTO.

Bishop C. S. Smith, of Duluth, who 
recently presided at the convention of 
the A. M. E. church 
Philip's Church, Queen street, left last 
evening on the Montreal express for 
Toronto, where he will preside at the 
opening of the Toronto convention, 
which opens on Thursday at that cen-

UN1TEDTYP“WHAT IS SIBERIA TO US?” held at St. 66

•The decision to raise a Canadian 
force for service in Siberia has raised, 
all over Canada, the question which 
forms the heading of this article, and 
the Ottawa Journal provides an an
swer which is so good and so complete 
that it should be printed in pamphlet 
form and distributed to all who ques
tion the wisdom of sending Canadian 
boys to the far east of Russia. The 
Journal says:

Siberia is vital to us because In war 
anything that matters to the enemy 
matters to us, and Siberia matters to 
Germany. Any coast, island, or terri
tory, no matter how obscure, which an 
enemy may use to our serious Injury, 
must be fought for without flinching. 
And. most certainly, there is peril of 
Germany using Siberia to our injury. 
The plain truth is—it has become an 
axiom of war—that the line of defence 
of a country is wherever the enemy 
may bo fought. We may have to de
fend the women of Canada on the fron
tiers of China and fight for our chil
dren's bread and butter on the Equator 
or inside the Arctic Circle.

So, let there be no mistake about 
what we are fighting for in Siberia. 
We are fighting there for three things:

(1) To help destroy German military 
power wherever it exists ;

(2) To enable a large section of the 
Russian people to shake off the 
chains which traitors inspired by 
Germans have placed upon their

(8) To protect from German aggres
sion Canada's plain interests in 
the Far East.

Sir Charles’ brief statement tells the 
story of Britain’s four years’ leap from 
the position of the greatest per capita 
importer otf food-stuffs to one in which 
she is, to an ever growing extent, self 
supporting. It tells a story of custom 
and prejudice overcome and a great 
general effort extending from the pota
to rows in Hyde Park to the grain 
fields established in what once were 
stately deer forests.

In the workshop, as well as in agri
culture, has freedom dug her trenches 
in Britain. Before the war Great Bri
tain had tremendous industries whose 
products found their way to every 

.portion of the world. But these were 
for a world at peace and she had no 
products and employed few workmen 
or plant for the output of materials of 
war. We are Informed that in all Bri
tain there were but three plants de
finitely set aside for the manufacture 
of munitions or other war materials. 
Now she has 160 such factories with 

* more than 5.000 establishments under 
government control.

The stupendous character of such 
development can be considered only 

'in terms of the securing of raw ma
terials, of suitable machinery, of skill
ed workmen and of chemical research. 
Such an undertaking would be wonder
ful even in normal times when all the 
energies of the nation could be turned 
to the one goal, but during all this 
period of re-adjustment and accom- 
ptMunent Britain’s heart has been 
with her army and her navy and much 
of her energy has been devoted to the 
securing and training reinforcements 
for them. In civilian, as well as in 
military effort, she has had to contend 
with a nation forty years preparing 
for a conflict, a nation ever on the 
alert for every means to increase the 
efficacy of agencies of destruction and 

.also with one that had long made eci- 
! eace and industry the handmaidens of 

'■j' j military power.
Britain, while at war, had to build 

equip, furnish, supply with .row mater- 
jtal and man her factories and at the 

keep pace with the race in 
i and applied discovery. How 
has carried on Is told to the

Eleotried.)
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Died of Wounds—
F. A. Arsenault, Summerside, P. E

Coi
TO u sluggish liver. HIRAM WEI 

91 Germain Stow
I. to relieve • dktreaaedINFANTRY
Wounded—

A. Butcher, Qui nan, N. 8.
J. B. Buterworth. Scotsvillo, N. S.
W. Walsh, Moncton, N. B.
J. Valentine. Glace Bay, N. 8.
R. C. Blackeney, Halifax, N. S.
W. H. Barron, Hantsport, N. 8.
D. Duckworth, Drumhead, N. S.
O. L. Forbes, St. John, N. B,
A. W. Mark, Antigonlsh, N. S.
A. C. McGregor, address not stab

stomach, to fortify yoar-
’Phone West I 5West, St. John. AAA/NAIWV

G. H. WARING, Manager.
IKEQIMS GR

ALSO MANUFACTURE 

(TOPPER AND QALVJTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEms b J.NUMBER

THIRTY-
Making It Easy 
For Your Eyes

"Phone M. 356.ed
I. H. Kennedy, St. John. N. B. 
H. A. Halliken. Campbellton. N. B. 
.1, F. Gilbert, St. John, N. B.
C. Cains, Emerald, P. B. I.
G Burton, St. John, N. B.
P. A. Smith, Falmouth, N. S.
J. Power, New Waterford. N. S.
L. 8. Mahoney, Bartibougue, N. B. 
C. E. Poole, Kelley Cove, N. 8.
B. Robinson, Lakeville, N. 8.
C. E. Jones, Bear River. N. 8.
J. C. Meek, Canning, N. 8.
A. G. McDonald. Tronville, N.
S. Beaton, Antigonlsh, N. 8.
W. J. Connors, Cambridge, N.
A .McDonald May) ow. N 8
J P Murphy, Sydney, N S 
G A. Klely, Emerald. P. B. I.
C. N. Boyer, Florencevllle, N. B. 

MACHINE GUN.

axhave to workDetective eyes 
harder to see.
Usually vision Isn't as *ooa 
It would be It properly fitted 
glasses were worn.
Kye-straln exists, and 
Is removed permanent Injury 
to sight will follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyes. 
They bring normal vision and 
protect sight.
There are very few perfect 
eyes. Often strain Is present 
when It Is not suspected. The 
sensible thing fe to have us 
examtoe your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

POUR
DOORunless it

ESTABLISHED 1 
OPTICAL SERVI 

Unexcelled is What \ 
We grind our own lei 

fng you a service that 
PROMPT AND ACC 

Send your next repat: 
D. BOYANER 

111 Charlotte Sti

Made of Clear Pine, 5 
panels (4 upright and I 
cross) Bead and cove 
moulding,

Only $2.60Gassed—
W. J. Roddick, Truro, N. S.

FORESTRY CORPS.
L.L. SHARPE & SON,m— The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

8. Campbell, Glace Bay, N. 8.
CYCLIST CORPS. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.Wounded—
W. M. Train, Grove, N. 8. I

RAILWAY CORPS.
Died of wounds—

T. M. Cochrane, Dartmouth, N. 8.A BIT OF FUN
* THE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTEMBER
LANDING

Manitoba Oats
m—

Painless Extri 
Only 25c

Boston Dental P

J. Talbot, address not stated. 
Wounded—

H. Malverstone, address not stab

Right to the Name.
“You call that patch a war 
‘Hasn't it the appearance 

the drought hit it it looks like 
tion of No Mans Land."—Washing
ton Star.

rgarden?"
>? Since yd. 

a see ls the beginning of our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time, 
and It is well to get the “Ice Broken" 
before (he rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address.

J. MacQuarrle, Melrose, N. B.
A. J. McDonald, Antigonlsh, N. 8.
K. H. Peters, Rqssway, N. 8.
A. Morris, Sydney, N. 8.
W. H. Ash. Newfoundland. 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. 
Wounded—

N. G. Singer. Windsor, N. 8.
INFANTRY

Write, ‘Phone or Wire 
Tor Our Quotations.

C. a PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Pi 

Open.9 a. m^Until 8

33 Cl
Rhetorical Caution.

"Do you advise a man to strive for 
well rounded periods in writing a 
speech?"

“Emphatically," replied Senator 
Sorghum. "In fact, some of us could Wounded-
devote all our time to the punctuation G. C. Baker, address not stated.

[
WEDDING INVITATIONS

CardsAnnouncements
S. Kerr, Correct Style 

Engraved or Printed
IIPrincipal

IV,

THE BRACELET WATCH 
HOLDS SWAY

Readily accessible, ever pleasing as personal adorn
ment, the Bracelet Watch fills a‘ long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 

♦workers and all to whom time is particularly 
important.
Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, in solid gold, gold 
filled and other cases, each with reliable move
ments.
Kindly Call and Examine Them Carefully.

FERGUSON & PAGE

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUZ
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Manufacture !LEATHER BELTING By
d. k. McLaren Limitcd

. r.
Main 1121. 90 GERMAIN 8T. Box 702, St. John, N. B.

Verandah Rails
Stair Rails

Stair Poata, 
Verandah Poata, 
Stub Poata, 
Verandah Columns, 
Balusters.

For Prices Call, Write 
or Phone Main SOW.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN, MB.
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Wu Wife of Former Chief of 

Police of Campbeflton.H m■ V . —- -vw;

ICING
■ b»

£ BELL’S
FAMOUS

â éhm r (M* «mtin|

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
ot After a km» lingering illnea» the 

death ot Un. Charles W. Hughes oc-

Memorial To Be Sent To Provincial Government 
—Was Stated That Government Made Ap- 
pointment and Gty Paid the Bills—Entire Coun
cil Believe in Promotion — Matters of Routine 
Transacted Yesterday.

<m u day morning, August 24th. The tuner- 
sd took place from her husband's home 
on Monday at S.30 p. m. The services 
at the home and in the Cambridge 
cemetery were conducted by Rev. Wm. 
U. Hatflekl, pastor of the Cody United 
Baptist church. Mrs. Hughes Is sur 
rived by her husband, who was former
ly Chief of police at CampbeUton, N. 
B., also by one eon, Basil, her mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Straight 
of Cambridge, three eietere and one 
brother. (CampbeUton papers please 
copy.)

- » A FootwearFULL SET. k

$8.00 ({For over one hundred years the Old 
Reliable Firm of "J. A T. BELL, LTD.” 
have been tnanufacturing Fine Foot
wear for Men and Women. They are 
today making shoes that for Style 
and Wear cannot be beaten.

They control the manufacturing 
rights for Canada of the DR. A. REED 
CUSHION SOLE BOOT FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN. This shoe is well 
called “The Easiest Shoe on Earth," 
and Is recommended for people with 
tender feet.

We have been “Sole Agents" for this 
Reliable Line of Shoes for nearly 
thirty years and Invite your inspec
tion of tnelr shoes for "Fall Wear."
“The Home of Reliable Footwear."

n Hand J

50 PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $6.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS
funds "That the Provincial Government | present agreement was not to obtain 

be memorialised that In the event of a revenue but to preserve the title of 
a vacancy occurring In the office of the city In the lots. The recommendat- 
the Police Magistrate of the City of Ion was adopted.
Saint John it would be, In the opinion A complaint from William J. Swan- 
of this council, desirable that Mr. Geo. ton that a water boiler in his home 
A. Henderson, the present clerk of the had been damaged by the turning off 
police court of Saint John, should be of the water by city employes was re
appointed to the vacancy; and that ferred to the Commissioner of Water 
this council considers that such an and Sewerage.
appointment would be In conformité The common clerk reported that the 
with the principle now being applied terms of Archdeacon Raymond and 
generally in the civil service of all pro- Mrs. E. Atherton Smith as members 
greesive communities ; that appoint- of the Free Publlo Library Commlss- 
ments should be made by way of pro- loners had expired. Action was defer- 
motion, In cases where the enbordln- red until the next meeting of the conn
ate possesses the requisite experience cil. 
and aptitude for the position which is 
to be filled."

At the meeting of the common coun
cil held yesterday afternoon the above 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
and a memorial in conformity will be 
sent to the provincial government..
Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that the order of January 14 in con
nection with the lease and sale of lots 
on the West Side to J. Fred Belyea 
be carried out but his motion failed 
to find a seconder. Several matter» 
of routine business were also dis
posed of.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commiss
ioners McLellan, Bullock, Hilyard and 
Fisher were present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that permission be granted to 
Arthur Vasals and John Slme to erect 
electric signs over their premises and 
that the wages of John Nlchol for the 
month of September be paid to his 
widow. Adopted.

The Commissioner of Harbors, Fer
ries and Public Lands recommended 
that Isaac Griffiths he granted the pri
vilege of using and occupying for the 
purpose of a skating rink, at an annual 
rental of $6.00 that portion of the 
Mill Pond which has been used for a 
skating rink for many years, such priv
ilege to be from year to year and ter- 
mlnabel at any time by the city on one 
month’s notice. No payment to be 
made for Improvements, and agree
ment to he executed satisfactory to 
the city solicitor; that he has arrang
ed for the sale to Mr. Charles McCon
nell tor the purchase of a lot of land 
In the Parish of Lancaster together 
with the buildings thereon known as 
the Kane house, for the sum 
of $600.00 and he recommends 
that the city solicitor 
a deed for the same and that the com
mon seal be affixed thereto; that a re
newed lease issue to Annie E. Thomas 
ot Lot No. 1038, Dukes Ward, for 7 

the 1st of May last, annual

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance. ARTHUR A. GANONG 

COMMITTED SUICIDEOR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B,
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m. Arthur A. Ganong, who was under 
treatment at the Provincial Hospital 
for e. portion of last year committed 
suicide with a razor in his home near 
the Cedars Monday evening.

He is survived by his wife and one 
daughter; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ganong, and two brothers, 
Augustus and Walter, all of whom llv j 
along the river. The late Mr. Ganong 
did some farming and formerly was a 
steward on river steamers.

The “Boston"
1 Pencil Sharpener Waterbury & Rising, ltd.
1
I

VATCH 677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST.The last word In Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sizes of pencils, includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
bepn made.

BARNEv & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

On recommendation of Commission
er Fisher, \t. M. Johnson was given 
permission to erect an electric sign 
over his premises 96 Charlotte street 
and the New Brunswick Power Com
pany were given permission to relocate 
one pole and place one new pole on 
Sheffield street

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the deeds of Lots 2 and 3, Block Y, 
Guys Ward, and the lease of Lot 6, 
Block X, Guys Ward, as ordered by 
the council on January 14, last be 
given to J. Fred Belyea. He said he 
had consulted the city solicitor who 
advised that the city had the power 
If they felt it was In the citys interest to 
rescind this order granting the lease 
of Lot No. 6, but he felt the city was 
under a moral obligation to carry out 
the agreement entered into at that 
date.

No seconder was found and the 
ter dropped.

Commissioner Bullock was authorlz 
ed to spend the sum of $360 on re
pairs to city houses In Lancaster.

Commissioner McLellan then In
troduced the resolution re sending a 
memorial to the provincial government 
asking for the appointment of George 
A. Henderson to the office of Police 
Magistrate should that office become 
vacant.

In doing so he said that while the 
government had the. appointment of 
this official, the city had to pay the 
bill and he thought had a right to 
make a suggestion to the government 
in regard to the person who might be 
placed In that position. In voting for 
the resolution the council were slmplv 
placing themselves on record as favor
ing the principle of promotion in fill
ing public offices. He understood that 
no less than four 
already oat for tho 
the recommendation of the council 
would not be heeded;? but they could 
at least place themaekvee on record 
as In line with the idea 
fatthftil her rice with Fro 
the opportunity offered.

Commissioner Fisher seconded the 
resolution
step in the right direction.

Commissioner Bullock 
his Intention of supporting the resol
ution. While he was not personally 
acquainted with Mr. Henderson he 
had the reputation of being a very 
efficient man and had on numerous oc
casions filled the office In the absence 
of the present magistrate.
Henderson was capable of filling the 
office in that way he surely would be 
able to fill it permanently.

Mayor Ilayes said that the principle 
of promotion was the correct one and 
he believed Mr. Henderson was quali
fied to fill the position. It might be 
possible the government might not 
look on the matter In the same light 
but that was for them to decide.

On the motion being put it carried 
unanimously.

Council then adjourned.

212 UNION 8T.

APPLE MEN MEET

Sg as personal adorn- 
s a‘ long felt want, 
r nurses, V. A. D. 
,lme Is particularly

Fredericton, Aug. 27.—The execu
tive of the New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Association met here last 
night and considered the matter of 
efficient marketing of the early apple 
crop of New Brunswick. Duchess and 
Alexander are the varieties which it 
Is desired to market soon. It is esti
mated that about 1,000 barrels will be 
shipped from Fredericton and St. 
John. The chief market will be In 
Montreal. Arrangements were made 
for a supply of barrels and for expert 
packers. Apples are a light crop. J. 
W. Clark, of Maugerville, will be a 
heavy shipper. Careful spraying of 
orchards has produced good results 
this year. Next season the uniform 
apple barrel will be In use.

1
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y. ...ifit Bracelet Watches 
In solid gold, gold 

with reliable move- CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
r...™ting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.

1 I
m Carefully.
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31 HORSES BURNED» Hardware 
ip Bows, 
op Covering 
rease and Oil
triers
1 Auto Tires, s;id
ubes

1-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Montreal, Aug. 27. — Thirty-one 
horses were burned to death and dam
age estimated at $125,000, caused In 
a fire believed to have been of incen
diary origin, which destroyed the 
-bakery of J. A. Brouseeau. Boyer 
street, this morning. This was the 
sixth fire of suspicious origin here in 
the last twenty-four hours In estab
lishments connected with the produc
tion of food.

I

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N
FUNERALS.ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH The funeral, of John B. Nelson took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence. 227 Thorne avenue, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Robert 
Fraser, assisted by Rev. Francis 
Walker as deacon and Rev. A. P. Allen 
as sub-deacon Rev. W. L. Moore was 
master of ceremonies. Interment was 
made In the new Catholic cemetery. 
The employés of Foley's pottery. Loch 
Lomond road, attended. There were 
many floral offerings.

A. M. Can. Boa. a À

Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
âurre-B, Plan,, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Una 
Prints. MfT‘ of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L. St. John

’rice Now
size llcatlons were 

ce and possiblyo#e

G VALUü 4
i Clean Head Lotion

Effectually kills all nits and parasitée in the hair, it act» 
Quickly. 25 eta. bottle.

j THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Tanned
(Z. Manufacture 1
Xl By

^ Limited

ot rewarding 
motion when

years from 
rental $24.00 per annum. *r.

Commissioner Bollock explained In 
connection with the first section that 
this lot of land had been used for 
over twenty years by two parties with
out any payment to the city for the 
use ot it and his object in making the

•i?-
which he thought was a !

Jannounced
Box 702, St. John, N. B.

PES If Mr.

ItS and ROClS
/, St.John

for Light
Houmokeop/ngElectric Grills

Come In and Let Ua Show You

HIRAM WEBB dk SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Phones

II

line Works, Ltd.
lists M. 1685-11 

M. 2579-11lSTINGS
’Phone West 1 5

ST. JOHN SOLDIERS
WOUNDED OR ILL

ager.

1 GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFT METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD-

17-19 Sydney St.

[JLieut. Arthur W. O’Dell Is in 
Hospital Wounded — Was 
At First Reported Missing.

r.

( /
/iMBER 'Phone M. 356.

Mrs. William Burton, 366 Main 
street, has received word from Ottawa 
that her son. Private George Burton. 
Infantry, had been officially reported 
admitted to No. 4 Field Antfmlance, 
August 11th, suffering from gunshot 
wound in the left leg

Sergt. O. L. Forbes.
The family of Sergt. Oscar L. 

Forbes, mentioned in yesterday's list 
as wounded, have ren 
former residence, 71 
to Springhlll, N. S.

Private Murray Duffy.
John Duffy, 55 Richmond street, has 

been officially notified that his son. 
Private Murray Duffy. Services, is re
ported dangerously ill at Canadian 
Special Hospital. Buxton, August 25. 

Private Hanson Coyle.'
Mrs. Ella Coyle, in the St. John 

County Hospital, has received word 
that her husband, Private Hanson 
Coyle, has been officially reported 
missing since August 16th.

IRTY-
I

JR
Conserve 
Your ) 
Health»/

OR (Cf^nman4A

loved from their 
Britain street,ade of Clear Pine, 5 

Is (4 upright and 1 
i) Bead and 
Iding,

fANADA 
V-necdsher 
men In field

No one eon afford to be' loo side to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

cove

Sweater CoatsOnly $2.60
11ER BINE. BITTERU

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

6 Christie Wood- 
orlting Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

will quickly relieve pain In the back, 
away the burning in bladder, re

store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel a» H he had been born 
Dr. WOmb's Herfelne Bitters are made tree 
simple herbs sed ere Nature’s owm remedy lor 
Kidney troublss,indigestion,constipation.bil
ious headaches, general rundown condition. 

At «rest store». 25c. a êttth; Family 
tin, fin time» as /ergs, $1.

The Braytey Drug Company, Limited 
St. John. 14. B.

y-Myoe tok.
Motorists, campers, athletes and 

all who enjoy the cool, bracing 
evening air, invariably wear Penmans 
sweater coats. In them they find 
pleasing dashes of color, and up-to- 
the-minute styles that captivate.

Lieut. A. W. O'Dell.
Lieutenant Arthur Wesley O'Dell, 

infantry, son of Thomas O'Dell, :tl 
Pokiok Road, was wounded and was 
in a hospital in France, according to 
official advice received yesterday from 
Ottawa by his father. The young of
ficer was on August 18 last reportedPainless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

r zat

HONOR K. ROOSEVELT
London, Aug. 27 —The award to 

“Temporary and Honorary Captain 
Kermlt Roosevelt, son of Colonel 
Roosevelt, of the military cross for 
services in Mesopotamia is announced 
In the Official Gazette. Until he join
ed the American forcée In France. 
Captain Roosevelt was attached to the 
British army tiw Mesopotamia on spe- 
etel duty.

Also makers 
of Underwear and 

Hosiery
BISHOP BARRY LOW

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
33 Charlotte 6t 

'Phone 38

Chatham. Ang. 27.—His Lordship 
Bishop Barry has been in quite a low 
condition since yesterday. His Lord
ship the Bishop of 8t. John arrived 
here today.

Bishop Barry’s condition 
changed this afternoon.

j[DOING INVITATIONS 
incarnants

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed \ - rOR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open.9 a. m^Untll 9 p. m. was u%

V

'a

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pipe and light it and 
enjoy die best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

*
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
mnui • 'a

Arts and Sciences, Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.So., B.Th., M.A., end 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
la Agriculture given 
In B.So. course. First year In 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In BA. course. 

Special Courses
CoursestnSurveylng,Draughting. 
Shopwork, Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipating 
military service.

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. fieerve B-Cattea, Ph.D., D.D., LLD„

as electives

ik^biOctkiim.

Acadia ladles’Scminary
WOLF VILLE - . Neva Scelle.
The Aim. — To prepare Girls and 

Youn g Women for complete living. 
The Courte#. — Twelve ; Including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression,. House
hold Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated 
book to

lev. I. T. De WOLFE. D. D., Principal
be«tw Sep*. «A, 111».

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

DUSINESS ACADEMY
Nm Seeds.W0LFV1LLE

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninetieth Year
Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing. Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost.
For illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
Prlaclpal W. L AIC1IBALB.

WOLFYILIK
Nes« iSsptOb.lSNL

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

Ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Gonna Portable Typewriter., Rebuilt Typewriter» ot all _____

BepUred and Banted. Buppliae 1er all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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Maritime Telegraph S1urro another

NEW HIGH MARK

js s

HEHC i
Y MARKET New h1 and Telephone 

Company, limited
Letter Day For M

,-t■ - ;

pened.T«Canadian Pacific Shoots Up 
Four Points, But Loses 

Later.

Stocks Are Slightly More Sus
ceptible To Favorablè 

Developments.

n* «—
(McDbugall and Cowans.)

New York, As*. 37.—mere wae no 
«pectal news feature to account for 
the substantial forward movement in 
prices today. Aside from the Influence

CARSON CARA

Fold Repair Station. 
AH Parts in 

63 Ehn St Phone N

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

' Halifax, N. S.* N

Days are 1i“"-TOeW tokening 

tendency a till continued to the Mont
real market, and although trading waa 
not 4a heavy aa we have had recently, 
there were more issues traded In.

Strength wae ehown tlirOughout the 
market; this was noticeable In the cot
ton securities. Textile sold up to 93%, 
Canada Cottons to 69 and Penman's 
made a new high at 80.

Montreal Power was very strong at 
&2, and Shawlnigan sold up to 116.

Laurentide was the feature of the 
paper group, advancing to 183.

Amongst the war loans, the 1931 
issue wae the strongest, selling up 
half a point to 95%. Investment buy
ing was very large, and offerings of 
stock on any advance are tight.

Steel Co. of Canada was practically 
unchanged from yesterday. Consider
ing the profit-taking on the recent ad
vance. the stock is holding very well.

Mc Dougall and Cowans.

NOW IS THE TIMEV# Te Visit This BeautifulCANADIAN PACIFIC 
TAKES ANOTHER SPURT

REMAINDER OF LIST
FAIRLY STEADY SEASIDE RESORTof rather better Liverpool cables th 

due and the continued encouraging re
ports from the Rattle-front In France, 
the advance appears to bave been dub 
principally to factors previously prom
inent, namely, quite general belief that 
the rains in Texas came too late and 
were insufficient to reeuR in any radi
cal improvement in crop prospects, Im
minence of very bullish private condi
tion reports this week, continued scar
city of contracts and the absence of 
any crop pressure. A nervous market 
seems likely pending the forthcoming 
bureau report, but in view of the limit
ed hedge selling, the continued cau
tiousness of those who entertain bear
ish views it seems quite likely that 
still higher prices will be recorded in 
the meantime, although we continue 
to brieve that eventually a situation 
will develop which will find expression 
in a substantial decline.

..................................... ...........
LBA — WILLARD -

8TOBAOB BATTER
Cumulative Preferred Stock

GOLF—YENN18—BOWLING- 
BOATING—YACHTING- 
MOTORING—DRIVING, BTC.

Industrials Advance From One 
To Three Point* — Sales 
415,000 Shares.

Prospect For End of the War 
Next Year Is Brighter.

Dividends payable quarterly 

Shares par value , 0

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special Circula/.

OTOE S. McINT)
M Sydney Street 'Phone 1

The “Algonquin”
Its famous Hotel 

’ Closes Sept. 14th.
DONALDSON-ANCHOR

PASSENGER SERVICE

binders and PR1( McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. Aug. 27—Steel Common 

made a new high record for the year 
in the early afternoon and held ita gain 
fairly well against heavy profit-taking.
The price went off somewhat before 
the close. Canadian Pacific again ehot
up four points but lost more Ulan ball, A mare hopetu| ,«,Mng prevailed as 

jot ‘his gain The remainder of tiie|,0 mmiey pro,pecta. regardless of a re- 
I list only moderately followed the rise, , . . . . , . ,
'in Steel. The upward tendency ob- newal by lhe federal reserve board 
. viously reflects the war news. The of last month's warning concerning the 
fact that the market has been slow to 

[discount the tremendous change in the 
I fortunes of the Allies during the past 
sixty daye has been due to doubt which 
remained up to within the past week 
of the real meaning of the German re
tirement together with the war tax dis 
cussion and the tightness of money

These last two factors have been 
little heartT of the past few days. As 
the prospect for an end of the war in 
1919 becomes brighter taxation loses 
its terrors for speculators on theory 
that the end of it is in eight. Tight 
money market remains and is doubt
less responsible for the failure of pres, 
em upward tendency to develop into 
a strong bull movement. The mat
ters of after war readjustment of in 
this try and financial conditions Is not 
yet seriously considered in speculative 
circles but of course will have to be 
faced eventually. The impending set
tlement of the railroad contract con
troversy has buoyed jip the rails the 
past few days and is likely to exert 
further influence in the same direction.
The edge was off the upward move
ment at the close, when the market 
was quiet but firm.

Mara Artiitlo Wort 
Skilled

ORDERS PRO

New York. Aug. 37.—Stocks were 
slightly more susceptible to favorable 
developments today, although extreme 
gains of 1 to 3 points among the usual 
favorites were irregularly reduced be
fore the close.

Operators 
MPTLY 1

THE McMILLAN F
91 Prince Wo. St ThonGOOD TRAIN SERVICE. 

GOOD ROADS.

FULL INFORMATION

H. N. DesBRISAY, 
District. Passenger Agent.

BETWEEN ,

MONTREAL and GLASGOWEastern Securities Co. BARRISTERS
CROWN LANDSALE 

IS POSTPONED
Ltd. MILES B. INNE 

Solicitor, Etc. 
50 Princess St., St. Job 

Money to Loan on 
Estate.

Apply te Local Ayante or 
THÊ ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents '
162 Prince William 8t„ St. John, N. B.

■

J -3. Mac Mur ray, Managi g 
Director.

urgent need of credit conservation.
Pronounced expansion of business in 

bank acceptances was reported, but 
this was without effect upon ordinary 
call loans which ruled at six per cent,, 
the .same rate applying to such time 
funds as were availame.

Reports from Washington pointed to 
early - adjustment of- the railroad con
tract dispute, investment rails evident
ly anticipating this outcome by their 
firmness. Canadian Pacific, in no way 
concerned in the difference of the 
transportation system with the federal 
government, enjoyed another upward 
spurt, though not attaining to its high 
record of last week.

W. W. Price.
Far me/s Will Be Able To Take I. 

Care of Grain Crop, But 
Help Needed For Potato 
Digging. ,

Stmr. ChamplainSt. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S. BAKERS
UNTIL FnRTHEJt'NOriCE, Steamer 
will leave St John on TUESDAY Xml 
Thursday at 12 o'clock noontJKa 
SATURDAY at 2V-m, tor Upper Jem- 
se* and Intermediate landings; return
ing on alternate daye, due in St. John 
at 1.80 p.m.

JflZZARDS BAKJ

Home-made Bread, B 
Rolls a Special!

Fredericton, Aug. 27.-Announce
ment was made today bv the depart
ment of lands and mines that the big 
sale of crown lands and timber 
advertised to take plaça on Thursday 
of next week had been cancelled and 
would n it take pVice. Cvl. T. G. 
Loggie, deputy minister of lands and 
mines, stated that further information 
would be given the public later.

Information received by the De
partment of Agriculture Is to the 
effect that the farmers of New Bruns
wick will be able to take care of the 
excellent grain crop without importa^ 
tion of labor, but the potato crop prob- 
ably will call for extra help.

MONTREAL SALES.
limits

4 McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Tuesday, Aug. 27.— 

Morning.
Sold at All Grocery Si 

142 Victoria Street. 'PhoneR. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.Can. Loco.—6 @ 64.
,000 8 72%. 
9 77%.

Tram. Debenture»—5 
Steamships Pfd.—50 
Brazilian- 6@ 40%. 106 @ 40.
[turn. Tcxtil 
Can. fern. Pfd.—10 @ 92%. 55 <& 92 
Can. Cem. Com.—75 <&> 63%. 25 &

8T. JOHN BAKBÏ

Standard Bread, Cakes an 
H. TAYLOR, Propri- 

11 Hammond Street. ’Pho

United States Steel. The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesdgy morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tin the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor. »

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John.
8 a.m. Thursdaÿ.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without> written order from the * 
company or captain of the steamer.

United States Steel rose to the 
year's beet at 115 7-8. an extreme ad
vance of 2 points from Its minimum of 
the forenoon but half of this advantage 
was forfeited in the moderate selling 
of the final -hour.

Gross advances of 1 to almost 3 
pointe were registered by other indus
trials and equipments, as well as Ship
pings, Copper, Tobaccos, Industrial Al
cohol, Distillers and sundry specialties. 
Sales amounted to 415,000 shares.

Foreign issues were the striking fea
ture of the enlarged dealings in bonds, 
French 5%’e and Municipals making 
substantial gains on the further hard
ening of Paris Exchange.

Total sales, (par value), aggregated 
37,700,000.

Old U. S. Bonds were unchanged on

5 8 97%

1Svtiel Can. Com.—3 9 73%. 325 @ 
73%. 25 (./ 73 5-8, 200 & 74. 75 @

Dom. Iron Com.—160 8 64%. 5 @ 
64%. 50 fÿ, 64%, 150 ® 64%. 30 ® 65, 
50 8 64%.

Shawinigan—2 113%.
Civic Power—80 9 81%, 127 9 82, 

44» t& 81%.
1931 W<u Loan—1.000 ® 95 . 2 500 Cv 

95%. 3,000 ® 95%, 2.000 ® 95%, 2.000

Bell Telephone—3 @ 130 
Can. Car Com.—50 ® 37%.
1937 War Loan—2,000 (d 93%.
Maple Milling Co.—80 ® 119%. 
Laurentide Pinlp—125 ® 181%, 25 ® 

183%. 50 @ 182*4. HO ® 183. 
Smelting—257 <&' 25.
R lardon—5 ® 117%.
McDonalds—11 fi 20. 30 9 19%, 
Wayagamack—75 @ 52%.
Quebec Railway—50 @ 18%,

13%, 45 @ 18%.
B. C. ft»h—15 & 51%, to 9. £!♦ 
Laurentide Power—55 8 57. 
Westinghouse Eleo—3 9 43.
Price Bros.—60 @ 140.
Span. River Coni.—15 @ 13.
Tookes Com.—15 9 24.
Tookee Pfd.—30 @ 73%.
Brampton—40 ® 59%, 3 9 69%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 9 69%.
Can. Cotton—160 69, 190 @89%.
North Amer Pulp—100 ® 3%. 

Afternoon.
Steel Can. Pfd.—69 ® 97.
Brazilian—25 @ ^>%- 
Dom. Textile—35 ® 98%.
Can. Cem. Com.—801 @ 65.
Steel Can. Com.—26 9 74, 25 9 73%. 
Dom. Iron Com.—125 & <4%, 26 @ 

64%, 75 8 64%, 6 9 64%.
Shawlnigan—60 <8> 114, 34 9 714%, 

50 ® 114%. 25 & 115» 125 8 114%. 
Civic Power—121 @ 82, 20 9 81%. 
1931 War Loan—500 9 93%.
Maple Milling Co.—75 9 119%, 25 

8 119.
Laurentide Pulp—25 9 183%, 75 9

CONTRACTS
1

CORN MARKET BEE OUR NEW STYLE 
SCREEN

Improves the view from 
dows. Protects your cur 
dirt and injury.

WEAK AGAIN\ E. and C. Randolph.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Chicago, Aug 27.—The corn market 
opened weak today on recent rains 
and more optimistic reports by rail
roads as to crop conditions. On the 
break some fiemand appeared. Oc
tober corn opened 1-4 to one cent 
under yesterday at 1.62 to 1.61 1-2, and 
dropped to 1.60 3-8. where it steadied.

Oats were inclined to steadiness at 
the opening, despite heavy receipts 
and increased country offerings, but 
weakened with corn. October opened 
1-8 to 3-8 cent higher at 73 5-8 to 
73 3^5, dropped to 72 3-4.

Provisions were dull with lard and 
ribs ten to fifteen cents under yester
day’s prices. There was nothing do
ing in pork.

.

!t McDougall and Cowans. )
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 71% 71% 74) 70
Am Car Fy . 85% 86 85% 85#
Am Loco . . 67% 67% 67 67
Am Sug ... 111%.............................
Am Smelt . . 77% 78% 77% 78%
Am Steel Fy 77 78% 77 78%
Am Woolen . 58% .............................
Am Tele .... 98% 99% 98% 99% 
Anaconda . . 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Am Can .. .. 48 48% 47% 47%
Atchison . . 87% 87% 87 87
Balt and Ohio ^6% 56% 55% 65% 
Bald Loco . . 94% 94% 94 94%
Beth Steed . . 84% 85% 64% 85
Brook Rap Tr 39 39
Butte and Sup 26% 27

Ches and Ohio 68%.............................
C F I................47% 47% 46% 46%
Cent Leatii .71 71% -70% 70%
Can Fac .. .. 168% 172 168% 169%
Distillers . . 69% 60% 69%, 69%
Crue Steel . «9 69% 69 69
Erie Com .... K.% 15% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 32% ..
Gr Nor Pfd . 93%
Gen Elect . . 146%
Gr Nor Ore . 32 
Indus Alcohol 128%
Gen Motors . 160 
Inspira Cop . 52%
Kenne Cop . . 33%
Mer Mar Pfd 191%
Mdx Petrol . 101 
Midvale Steel 53%
Mies Pac . . .. 24%
NY NH and H 44 
N Y Cent . . 74%
Nor and West 14)8 
Nor Pac .... 90% 91 

43% 44 
Press SU Car 70% 71 
Reading Com 91
Repub Steel . 92%' 93% 92% 92%
St Paul .. .. 60% 60% 49% 60%
Sou Pac .... 88% 88% 88% 88%
Sou RaH .. .. 24%.............................
Studebaker . 44 44 43 43%
Union Pac . .127% 128% 127% 128 
ü S Stl Com 114% 116% 113% 116% 
Utah Cop . . 88 83 % 82% 82%
Weetinghouee 43% 43% 43% 48%
U S Stl Pfd . 110% ;.............................

:

scall.

FRUH MARKET i

t Ottawa. Aug. 27.—(All market prices 
wholesale unless otherwise quot

ed.) tEACHANGE OF TIME

GRAND MAN AN S. S.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Until further notice the S. S. “Grand 
Manan” has withdrawn the sommer 
Friday trips and will pal) as follows:—

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson's Be8<$h.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
.St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastpprt, and 13t. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 < m., for Grand Manan. 
via 8t. Andrews, Eastport. and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m„ calling at 
Campobello and Eastport both

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

St. John—Receipts since last report, 
800 boxes California minted fruit, 200 
boxes American apples, 700 baskets 
Ontario tomatoes. Imported pears, 35 
to |6 per box; peaches, 32.25 to 32.50; 
plums, 33.50 to 34; grapes, $3.50 to 
34; imported early apples. 33 to 33.75 
per box. and 7.50 to 38.50 per barrel. 
Ontario tomatoes. 31-25 for 11-quart 
basket Onions, 35 to 37.25 per beg; 
potatoes. 31.50 to J1.60 per bushel. 
Nova Scotia Crimson Beauty selling at 
Moncton 34 to 37.50 per barrel.

Montreal—Arrivals 18th to 21st, in
clusive: No.
Astrachan and Yellow Transparent, 
33.50 to 34; Ontario peaches, 31 to 
$1.25 in 11’a and 50c. to 75c. in 6’s; 
plums, $1.35 to $1.40 in ll’e, (large), 
and $1.20 to $1.25 In 6’s (small), grad
ed dessert apples, A9c. to 50c. in ll’s; 
New Brunswick blueberries, 18c. to 
25c. per quart; raspberries, 32%c.; 
cherries, $2.40 to $2.50 in ll’s, $1.25 
in 6’s; potatoes, $1.60 to $1.66 in 80- 
pound bags. Market unsettled.

FRED H. GRINDLEY, 
Acting Commisioner.

38% 39 
26% 27 

47% 47% 46% 46% CHICAGO CATTLE AAC MBRCB1 
tenter and Job 
marthen Street 
Telephone M.

„ - - 41/iA {
Chicago, Aug, 37.*—(U. S. Bureau of 

Markets)—Hog»,receipts 17,00(1; 
steady, top 19.90; butcher's J8.90 to 
19.75; lights, lV.10 to 19 90v padklng; 
19.70 to 19.75; roughs, 17.10 to 47.65; 
bulk, 17.85 to 19.75; pigs, 18.00 to 
18.50.

Cattle receipts, 16,000; lower, 
prime natives at 19.90 to 20.00, estab
lished a new record. Veal calves
17.25 to 18.00.

Sheep — Receipts 23,000, lower; 
lambs, choice and prime, 17.50 to 
18.3$; medium and good. 16.00 to 
17.50; culls, 10.00 to 14.00; feeders, 
16.30 to 17.60; ewes, 10.30 to 12.76; 
culls, 4.50 to 9.00; breeding, 12.50 to
18.25

i

-fr-y-

V. J. DUNPH
Carpenter and B 

Alterations and Repairs 
and Stores given Special 

2421-2 Union Str 
•Phone M. 2271. St. J

;

Duchess, *2.60 to 13;
i

KANE & R18
\\ General Contrat

851-2 Prince William 
’Phone M. 2709-

3S2.
90%’ 91 
43% 44 
70% 71 

91% 99% 91

Smelting—35 9 25.
McDonalds—50 9 19%. 126 # 20. 
Riordon—50 @ 118.
Scotia—50 9 68%, 40 9 68%. 
Quebec Railway—50 9 18%.
Laur. Power—55 9 67.
Felt—35 9 8.
Felt Pfd.—25 9 52.
Tookes Worn.—25 9 24.
Tookes Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd.—40 9 68, 1 9

Can. Cotton—25 9 69.

W. H. ROWL
Carpenter and Builder. Hi 

and Moving a Spec 
Jobbing promptly atU 

W. 461-21; residence an< 
Rodney Street, West

Y. COTTON MARKET

TRAVELLING?( McDougall and Cowans.)
High. LowJ Close.

................. 34.27 33.3» 33.80
................. 34.10 33.19 33.76
.................. 34.00 33.25 33.60
.................  35.00 33.90 34.46
................. 34.40 33.40 83.95

ROBERT M. TH106 @ 72Vi.
M■ Carpenter and B 
■ Estimates cheerfully 1 
XMake a Specialty of 
Metal Weather Strip, gt 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’J

Passage Tickets By A)#
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

26%Ames Holden Com...................
Ames Holden Pfd............. 69
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 39% 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement ............ 94%
Canada Cement Pfd. ... 92
Can. Cotton ..............
Dora. Bridge.............

"Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Deo. Tex. Com. .
tserentide Paper Co. .. 183% 184
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com.................19%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 81%
N- Scotia Steel end C. .. 68 

I Ogflviee
•Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Sparieh River Com............13

.Steel Co. Can. Com. -■ 73%

70
39% LIMITED R. A. CORBI

General Contn 
272 Douglas Ai 

’Phone M. H

37 V4
Royal Bank Bldg., St JoLt,90*90

6;'
123

.. 64Vi 64*4

. . 98 68V4 Engineers & Contra
B. R. ' Retd, Pres 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, J

102 Prince Wiflia
'Phone Main 1'

S
149. 145
20
82| «%

. . 180 
.. 80

190

. 18% 20
. 114% 115 W. A. MUN

Carper ter-Cont 
134 Paradise 

*Phone 21*

is

VICTORY BONDS74
ftI R. F. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At St John.CHICAGO PRODUCE OV!POPurchased and Sold
T(McDougall and Oowan».)

Com.
.High. Low.

..............3t>8 159%
............... 160% 156%
.............. 163 157%-

.............. 71% * 70% 79%
■«•FL.................71% 70% 70%
lOcL................. 78% 72 72%

Pork.
43*0 43.90 43.36

Obteago. Aug. 37 —CORN—Nov 8 yet 
>ofw, L93 9 1*9; No. 4 yeHow. 1*8 9
«*0.

McDOÜGALL ÎI COWANS
) Members Montreal Stock Exchange

COALIf,
Close.
156%
166%
158%

EDWARD B>
Carpenter, Contractor, A 
Special attention given 

and repair* to houses
80 Duke Street. 'Phc

ST. JOHN. N.

.Sept BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

58 Prince William Strt . St. John, N. T*;Oct

The Utmost in CigarsBranch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg. ’ 'all. 

C nnec'-ed by Frivate Wire. >rWholesale and Retail.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

Splendidly made with mellow, fragrant Imported 
tobaccos, OVIDO CIGARS have become favorites 
with all those who have tried them.

avwo
Out. NERVOUS DU

49 Smyths Street — 169 Union Street10 CENTSINSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary'and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON * GILCHRIST, St John, N. B.

liquor habit cured in 
days. Drag addiction to 
day*. Cigarette and 1 
three to ten days, wit 
Uttering. Ask your doc 
gate or write us for fu

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cu 

money refunded. G 
On- Ltd. 46 Crown Btr 
6CB. Phons M 1686.

T
OATS—No. 3 white, «9% 9 79%; L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

tint*
J LANDING

SYDNEY jSOFT COAL
JAMES S.JMcGIVEP.N

«•aotard, 7«M a 71*.
mSRYD—No. a, lvST e 1418. 

TIMOTHY—«.«0 0 8.76. !

mil AllLARD—96 JW
.71 ® 34 AS YEL. 42. e mill eraser

I
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RENTS, REPAIRS, INSURANCE, TAXES
YOU MAY APPOINT

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
your AQBN’Ç to collect rente, look after repairs, arrange insurance and 
payment of taxes.

Our charges are moderate.
This Company is associated with, and under the same direction and 

management as the CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION. Established 1865.

Branch Office. Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

J. D. P. LEW IN, Solicitor.H. N. M. STANBURY. Manager.

=

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAMBS ST.

OAS COALS
1-7

MONTMCAL

MODISH 
Patterns 
full of
“pep” »

#%x
»I

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

ySrD AD and his LAD
SOLD AT ALL QOOD SHOPS 2

Duck sAootiig-heresoon!~~^S&.
You want your share of course. Here’s a suggestion : you may not see 
that flock often, why not get in 6 shots instead of 2 without reloading ?

Jreat yourself to a Remington UMC “Pump” æ

It’s the reeoffnised- “dock-gun”-—hard- j
hitting, hammerless, reliable, rugged, safe! 

breech, bottom loading ana ejection—
ties f* down; holds 6Z Solid

smoke, gasses, emp 
shells, ooerated by a 
positive slide action.

Wetproof.'steel lined Arrow * Nitre deb Shells 
The first completely wètproof shells—a new and 
exclusive feature of these Rem. UMC beauties, 

shells can be soaked for hours without

smooth working,

J■ These 1Sib ■wollinpr -r aoftenintr the crimp. W^l workjperfectlr through 
fire,B«peed. patUrn. penetration, wa'tdE^aaa’weU aadry ”

Remington UMC Rifles uni Cartridges
Whether it's a.to or a biar same rifle you’ll fln4 
the utmoet in dependability and résulta in Rem
ington UMC. - Over 460 different kinds of 
Remington UMC “Metallics” to cheoee from.

Talk it over with th» Romington UMC >

mington U.M.C. of Canada, Limited
vjytfiJ, ^ WINDSOR, ONT.

>
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BOILERS ALL TYPES 
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Discount of— One cent per word each insertion.

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement» running one 
week or longer if peid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

— Judge Barry Sees End of Great 
World War — Serious As
sault Case on Trial—Attor
ney J. Allan LeBlanc Ap
pears in Court. ■

CUSTOM TAILORS IYH. A. DOHERTY
tor- F.a SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 

■ Osa «apply tor Immediate shipment 
any quantity of Minin? Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds ot Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank 0. Carson * Co, Canada 
Life Building.

A. a TRAINOR, Custom Taft»

Oaths,ClauslPnsMd and Repaired 
Good, called tor and delivered, 

cess street
Satisfaction guaranteed

Telephone Main 1S1ML

' CARSON GARAGE

Ford Repair Station.
AH Parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030. HOTELSestablished 1910, 18*1 Scarth, Regina.Dalhousie, Aug. 27.—The Supreme 
Court, King's Bench Division, opened 
this morning, Hie Honor Judge Bar
ry presiding. In his address to the 
grand jury Hie Honor referred feeling
ly to the great and vexed controversy 
the shadow of which was still hang
ing over the world. He spoke of the 
sorrow and sadness spread over the 
land, of the sacrifices made by the 
men In France and Flanders and by 
their relatives and friends here at 
home, sacrifices which were already 
bearing fruit for the end of the strug
gle with victory was In sight.

His Honor also referred to the death 
of Mr. James Reid, former M. P. for 
Reetlgouche, and to Ex-Governor Twee- 
die, who had been present In court 
when Judge Barry was here two years

"Time, as an ever-flowing stream, 
bears all her sons away,” quoted the 
judge, and it behooves us and men 
of the younger generation to fill and 
prepare to fill the places of those who 
have passed away.

The new sheriff, Thomas Craig of 
Chariot and the new clerk, M. A. Kel
ley of Campbetiton, were present. The 
barristers In attendance were Attorney 
General Byroe, Hugh A. Carr, E. Rene 
Richard, Arthur T. Le Wane and J. 
Allan Leblanc. Court Stenographer 
Ketchum was in attendance also. The 
criminal docket consisted of one case, 
Rex vs. Farrah. The prisoner Is an 
Assyrian pedlar, accused of rape and 
adultery with a young married woman.

The clvti docket was as follows: 
Québec Forests Product Co. va. Peter 
M. Shannon, Leonard Martin vs. Ar
thur Boula y, Wm. C. Hamilton vs. 
Daniel Taylor, James A. McKay vs. 
Wm. Beatty. They were all Jury cases 
Hamilton ve. Taylor and McKay vs. 
Beatty lay over until the next court. 
The criminal case took the whole day, 
and will be resumed in the morning.

M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing. 
681 Main St. 

'Phone M. 2348-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

DTOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 2»; Sentience, M. 2368.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
14 Sydner Street. ’Phone M. 81*8-81

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED
“G. B." WANTED—Bread Baker et McMur- 

ray Bros, FMlrvllle._______________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—A Na

tional Cash Register, muet be In drat 
claaa condition, end reasonable In 
price. Address X. P. O. Box US, 
loncton, N. B.____________

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.,_ - 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Pood Board License No. 11-864.

GROCERIES
‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

•Phone M. 1740

MANILLA CORDAGEW. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
•Phone M. 780.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. SpecialGalvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplie».

GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Watc. —reel.

Men forWANTED AT ONCE 
Lumber Woods. High wages and beet 
of food. Apply In person or write to 
Murray * Gregory, Ltd. St. John,
N. B.

.4 for *60Soap........
Cornflakes 
Carnation Salmon..*............... toe

AU Tea

rates for guests remaining week or12c over. P. St J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

92 Prince Wm. Bt
6bc ago.

BARRISTERS ROYAL HOTELWANTED—A second else* female 
teacher for school district No. 12, Par
ish of Petersvllle. Apply stating sal
ary to George M. Corbett, Weleford, B.
R. No. 6.______________ _____

WANTED—A Cook, preterably male 
St. John County Hospital, East St

J. I. DAVIS & SON
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call u. for CASH SPECIALS

•Phone Main 8166.

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel.

. RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, i.. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DENTISTS

OPTICIANSDR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OSes Hours: • a. m. to ». p. m.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
For reliable nsd profeeslonal 

service call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

Phone M. 2604.

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2. New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C-, Harvey,
n. a

FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors.
T. DONOVAN fit SON 

Groceties and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

BAKERS King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

i 1ZZARD S BAKERY
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold et All Grocery Stores, 

ltt Victoria Street. 'Phone M. 1916-11

femaleWANTED—Second Clue 
Teecher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.________

WANTED—Second Claes Female 
Teacher District No. 6, Kara. Apply 

. stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

ENGRAVERS
■ PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions. 
35 WATERLOO STRETY 

’Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26066

MISCELLANEOUS
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO. FREE DEVELOPING when you or

der 1 dozen pictures fr»m a 6 expo. 
aim Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s, 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

The old established firm. Patents
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offloea throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8 Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
w Upper Hibernia.ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. '

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Secy., Trustees, 
Queens County, N. B.HACK A LIVERY STABLE WEDDINGS. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 

string Instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street
CONTRACTORS PLUMBERS WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with neoeeeery Sitings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

Anderson-Thomson.
Hampstead, Aug. 27—A very pretty 

wedding waa solemnised at the home
of Mrs. George Thomeon, Hampstead, „M.„on August 22nd. when her daughter, WANTED—Bright, active bws In
Sarah, waa united In marriage to Al- ever,
dart Anderson, both of Hampstead, wick to eam po*k»t b7 a
The ceremony was performed by Rev. pleasant occupation. U jou ara am- 
Mr Scott of McDonald’s Point Wtious wrfU at one* * °pporbufity.

The bride looked charming In a Box UW, St John, asking for par- 
dress of silk crepe de chine with silver ticnlara. 
beading and carried a large bouquet of 
white asters, roses and sweet peas.
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Laura Thomson, and her niece, Miss 
Helen, who made a pretty little flower 
girl. The ceremony took place in the 
drawing room, which was beautifully 
decorated with a floral arch. The 
Wedding March was played by Mrs.
Cecil Dexter.

Mrs. G. B. Slipp and A. E. Wasson 
assisted the hostess in the dining 
room, where a dainty supper was 
served.

The happy couple left by the steamer 
for Minto, where they will make their 
future home.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
navy blue with hat to match. She re
ceived many useful presents, includ
ing $60. She has six brothers in uni
form, five of whom are overseas. Many 
good wishes go with Mr. and Mrs. An
derson. V

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaches in Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

BEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and injury.

WM. E. EM
Plumber arid General 

Hardware
NOTICE

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

HilllH We are now prepared
JPUflttri t0 blu older» for sales

of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
ot this kind and It is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

electrical goods
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.BLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

•Phone Main 873. 84 and 86 Dock Bt 
J. T. COFFEY

•Phone W. 176.
DAVID LOVE
20 Germain Street 

•Phone 1418.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

STOVES AND RANGES AGENTS WANTEDSuccessor to Knox Electric Co.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

FARM MACHINERY AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $64 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

WM. BRICKLEŸ
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
"Phone M. 1367.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Delate Brok

er, 96 Germain StreetOLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and seed

ing MACHINERY 
j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street - 

St John, N. B.
Got our prices and terme before

buying elsewhere. ______

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ 
688 MAIN STREET

AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profit* and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear- 
tag *10 to *20 dally. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Foster One.

t FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 1 9
AAC MERCER 
tenter and Jobber, 
marthen Street 
Telephone M. 2991-31.

FORESTRYn*vO ' tJri
•Phone M. 264014 Coburg Street.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Rulpwood Estimates. Forest Mapa 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timber lands Bated tor

Globe Atlantic Bldg., (t John, N.B.
V O Box 5, Ottawa. Ontario

THOMAS A. SHORT FOR SALE
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

V.J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder 

Alterations and Repaire to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention.

2421-2 Union Street 
■Phone M. 2271. St. John, N. B.

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

‘Phone 398.

FOR BALE—Grocery business for 
sale at one of the best stands In 
Moncton. For particulars apply N. A. 
Rogers, Moncton, N. B.

OBITUARY.Phone M. 2069 CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms turn 
Ished by the City, endorsed “Tender 
for the construction, or for the heat
ing and plumbing of a Freight Shed 
and Offices at Reed’s Point, St. John. 
N. B.,” until Tuesday, the tenth day of 
September next, at 11 of the clock a. 
m for the construction of a freight 
shed with offices therein, freight drop 
and hoist complete at Reed’s Point, 
according to the plans and specificat- 

in the office of the

Mrs. Mary M. Roberta.
The death of Mrs. Mary M. Roberts, 

Roberts, occurred at
JOHN GLYNN FOR SALE—1 60 H. P. Return 

Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft 
lng, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. B.

widow of Robert 
an early hour yesterday morning at 
her residence, 36 Holly street. She 
leaves two sons, Arthur L. and Leon
ard T., and two daughters, Margaret 
M. and Alberta T„ also four step
children, Mrs. Malcolm Jones, Herbert 
Walter and Fred Roberts; also one 
brother, Arthur Llngley, of 
John, and a half-brother, Edgar 
Stephens.

12 Dorchester St. M. 1254. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.
331 Main Street

FIRE INSURANCE
KANE & RING SHOE REPAIRINGWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,000. 

ibises paid since organization, over 
$63.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont. 
r. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

HARNESSGeneral Contractors. 
861-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709-41.
JAMES L. WF..GHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe
West St.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448,

Tenders will be received by the 
Board of Commissioner» of the Gener
al Public Hospital In Saint John for 
rewiring and providing an electric 
light annunciator system according 
to plana and specification» to be seen 
in the office of the Secretary of the 
Board at the Hospital up to noon on 
the 16th day of September, 1918. 
Tenders to be sealed and addressed to 
the Secretary of the Board.

A certified check for 10 per cent, of 
price must accompany each 

tender, which will be forfeited to the 
Board in case tenderer refuses to go 
on with the work if tender is accepted.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. Separate tenders will 
be received for each section of the

Repairing. Ions to be seen 
City Engineer.

Separate
and plumbing of the offices will be
SilThe City does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied vy the City En
gineer and to be had in the Engineer s
0flCash or, a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount must accompany, 
each tender. This will be returned to 
all rejected bidders, but the City wiU 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
cessful bid until a satisfactory bond 
has been entered into for the prosecut* 
ion and completion of the work.

Dated at St. John. N. B., August 20th. 
A. D.. 1918.

W. H. ROWLEY. Harry A. Garvle.
Sunday, 26th, at his residence, 

47 Marsh street, H. A. Garvle, form
erly of Fredericton, passed away.He 
is survived by his wife and three 
children of this city, and his father 
and mother of 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.30; interment at Femhlll.

Arthur Fox.
The death of Arthur Fox of this city 

son of the late Arthur Fox, occurred 
yesterday morning. He waa forty-one 
years old. His friends will learn of 
his death with regret The funeral 
will take place this 
J. Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms.

Morley Donaldson.
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Morley Donaldson, 

formerly vice-preeident and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and at one time general sup
erintendent of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, now the Ottawa division of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, died today 
at hia residence here, aged 65 years. 
He was born in Edinburgh, Scotland.

16 Winslow St., W. EL 
'Phone W. 154-11.

On tenders for the heatingCarpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West SL John.

—FOR—

“Insurance That Insures"
—sbb us-

Franh R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 4F3.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

FRESH FISH Fredericton. The

ROBERT M. THORNE Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaapereaux

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From $20.00 to $30.00 a set- Carpenter and Builder 

■ Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
XMake a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet aroitnd 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ‘Phone 2479.

the tenderR. J. CURRIE
HUGH H. McLELLAN

Fire Insurance.
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

467 Main Street. ’Phono M. 1141.

afternoon from
HORSES

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
’Phone Main 1667.

R. A. CORBETT HENRY HEDDEN, M. D.
Secretary.

General Contractor 
272 Douglas Avenue 

"Phone M. 1974.

WANTED: STENOGRAPHERS FOR 
THE CIVIL SERVICE T. H. BULLOCK. 

Commissioner H. F & P L. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. TENDERS.
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned until the 31st at twelve 
o’clock noon for the painting of bal
conies and fire escapes of the General 
Public Hospital. The work to be done 
and paint specifications can be seen 

! at the office of the Superintendent.

In order to meet the needs of the 
several departments of the Civil Ser
vice a test will be held at the Centen
nial School, St. John. X. B., on Satur
day the 31st August. 1918. for steno 
graphers and typists in the Civil Ser 
vice of Canada. Examinations will be 
held In relays beginning at the follow
ing hours: 9.00 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 2.00 
p. m. 4.00 p. m., 7.00 p. m. and 9.00 
p. m. Those unemployed are requested 
to present themselves in the forenoon 
In order that Saturday afternoon and 
evening may be reserved for those 
who are employed and would not be 
free In the forenoon, intending candi
dates should present themselves at the 
examination hall on the day and at 
the hours mentioned and their names 
will be duly entered on the roll of can
didates. No fee is required. The sub. 
Jects of examination will be shorthand 
and typewriting only. Candidates 
must supply their own typewriters. 
The salary will be $600 to $1,W0 per 
annum, according to the candidates 
rating In the test and their previous 
office experience. This test Is for 
temporary employment only, but per
manent employment may subsequent
ly be secured by passing one of the 
regular competitive examinations for 
stenographers.

By order of the Commission, 
WM. FORAN.

Secretary.

(FIRE ONLY)
Exceeds One Hun 
Million Dollars.

C. EL L. Jarvis fit Son,
Provincial Agents.

HOTELS
Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. ’ Reid. President 
B. M ARCHIBALD, Bnglneer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

I VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv.
Clerk endorsedICiDS IN STOMACH ed by the Common 

■ Tender tor Cast Iron Pipe and Cast
ings" until Tuesday the third day ot 
September next, at 11 o’clock a m., for 
supplying four hundred and twenty 
tons (420 tons) sixteen inch <16 in.) 
Cast Iron "Water Pipe and about seven 
tons (7 tons) Standard Special Cast
ings. Class D., all according to the 
specifications of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers, except that the 
thickness of the metal and weight of 
the pipe shall conform to the specific
ations of the City of Saint John. N. B.

A'temative bids for a proportionate 
quantity of pipe. Class C.. Specificat
ion Canadian Society Civil Engineers 
will be considered.

List of standard special castings 
may be obtained at the office of the 
Commissioner of Water & Sewerage, 
or at the office of the City Engineer.

The city does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 2P.rd, 
1918.

CASTINGSAUTO INSURANCE
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son,

Provincial Agents. 
"Phone 1536.

IRONS AND METAL j Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat. We are in a favorable posi.ion

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 

of hydrochloric acid 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
itomaeh lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
Alsâgreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so Well.

Artificial dlgestents aie not needed 
In such cases and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful In a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and there la 
no sournees. gas or pain. Blsurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) Is harmless to 
the stomach. Inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It la used by thou-

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers ; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; .til 
second hand.

IRONin thean excess
ORJOHN McOOLDRICK

66 Smythe StreetEDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 785

BT. JOHN, N. B.

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in v - w

1. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
JEWELERS .t.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

pire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. 

ts Wanted.
FRINK ft SON,

r TOY AS fit CO., King Squa. j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaNERVOUS DISEASES
F. J. H1LYARD, 

Commissioner W. ft S. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

R. W.
Branch Manager

COAL AND WOOD

liquor habit cured in three to seven 
days. Drug addiction In ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
■altering. Ask your doctor to Investi
gate or write us for full particulars, 

correspondence confidential, 
urge* reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
Money refunded. Gatlin Institute 

Ltd. 46 Crown Street, SL John, 
Phone M 1686.

SL John LADDERS TBpOTfi
■vin —  Mo. 1 for Chronic Weaknesses.

EXTENSION August 22nd. 1918.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. EL 
"Phone W. 17.

A correspondence Machine with an 
Automatic indenting Mechanism. The 
Self Starter Remington Typewriter.
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr- 
37 Dock street. St. John, N. B.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

All Mo
Dominion Express Money Orders , .....

sale In five thousand offices Bands of people who enjoy their meals 
throughout Canada. with no more tear of indigestion. ^2sxxr.j&

è Vv ■%
'ïêMM £:■ ✓

COAL
EST QUALITY 
EASON ABLE PRICE
Wholesale sod Retail.

P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
imythe Street — 169 Union Street

J LANDING

YDNEYJ50FT COAL
JAMES S.JMcGIVEP.N

5 MILL STRUT

• Most Attractive Tourist 
ite Available to tiana-

-------------------------------1
Ik

i Travellers Today.
: ratura Sent on Request 
THE ROYAL MAIL 
TEAM PACKET CO.. 

Halifax, N. S." X

NALDSON-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN ,

(TRIAL and GLASGOW
Apply to Local Agents or 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED > 

General Agente '
Nnce William Bt., St. John, N. B.

nr. Champlain
L FURTHEJtfNOTICE, Steamer 
save QL John on TUESDAY fcri 
18DAY at 12 o’clock noon, J*d 
FRDAY at 2t>.m., for Upper J§m- 
id intermediate landings; return- 
a alternate days, due in St. John 
0 p.m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
and after June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
this company leaves St. John 
Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 

jr, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
>r Harbor.
ives Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
of high water, for St. Andrews, 

g at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le
tt Back Bay.
ivee St. Andrews Monday evening 
tesdgy morning, according to the 
for St. George, Back Bay and 

:’s Harbor.
ives Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
e tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
aver Harbor. »
ives Dipper Harbor for at. John,
. Thursday.
mt—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
ng Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man- 
Lewis Connors.
is company will not be responsi- 
>r any debts contracted after this 
without ji written order from the t 
any or captain of the steamer.

t

ACHANGE OF TIME
AND MANAN S. S.
Grand maNan route

til further notice the S. S. “Grand 
n" has withdrawn the summer 
y trips and will pail as follow»;— 
ive Grand Manan Mondays at 

for St. John, via Eastport, 
obello, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
urning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
dm, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
l Manan, via 
•obello and Eastport. 
tve Grand Manan Thursdays at 
l. m., tor St. Stephen, via Campo- 
Eastpprt, and Bt. Andrews., 
urning, leaves St. Stephen Fri- 
at 7.00 < m., for Grand Manan, 
t. Andrews, Eastport,, and Campo-

ive Grand Manan Saturdays at 
i. m., for St Andrews, 
urning same day, leaving St. 
aws at 1.30 p. m., calling at 
•obello and Eastport both wa/s. 
DTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN. 
antic Daylight Time.

i. m.,

Wilson’s Beach,

\

TRAVELLING ?
wage Tickets By Al),
ean Steamship Lines.
rM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

>yal Bank Bldg., St JoLt

jOMINIONi
lOALCOMPANY

BTTUMmOUS 
STEAM OJ—

:

OAS COALS
General Sales Office*'

MONVRCALST.JAMBS ST.

ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
^Agents At 8L John.

NOTICE
On February let we change our 
method of business and will sell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "F’bone 1704

Pranas S* Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 
T' - ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carper ter-Contractor 

134Paradise Ro.< 
"Phone 2129

"1 iiirntx

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers «...

Reynolds & Irifch

Clifton House
Till ' *»«'• ti<*w#

* £
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FAIR

r» YESTELDAY S' GENERAI-LY
—

Provincial Committee For Vic
tory Loan Campaign Held 
.Two Sessions Yesterday— 
Officers and District Chair
man Chosen.

-
August Sitting of County 

Court Opened Yesterday 
With Judge Armstrong Pre
siding—Two Jury and Two 
Nonrjury Cases.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Transfers of real estate In Kings 

1 astroty have been recorded as follows: 
I Dorothy

1 Westfield.

About Seventy Delegates 
Were Present—Much Busi
ness Transacted and Excel
lent Addresses Heard—St , 
John Delegates Are Home.

L. Brown to C. A. Brown.
in Greenwich ; David McOov- 

Mary McGutggan, property in

THE M. «. A. ACT.
A. OTBlennie, Quebec city, was a 

i visitor here yesterday en route to 
Halifax on business. He reported the 
M. a A. coming along fine In his 

I province, and near all eltglbles were 
coming forward.

theThe provincial committee for 
Victory Loan campaign for 1918, met 
here yesterday and judging from the 
enthusiasm shown. New Brunswtdte 
will go over the top In good shape 
when "the drive is made. Two ses
sions were held In the afternoon at 
the Board of Trade rooms, and a 
luncheon and meeting at the Union 
Club in the evening. Representatives 
were present from all the counties, 
and all brought encouraging reports 
as to the prospects from their re
spective districts. The province was 
divided Into districts and chairmen 
appointed for each district as well ts 
the provincial officers.

The provincial officers chosen were : 
T. ft. Eetabrooks, chairman ; Hon. 
P. J. Venoit, Vice chairman; 8. A. 
Thomas, secretary.

The district chairmen are:—8. E. 
Elkin, iM. P., 81 John county ; W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham, Northumberland 
east; J. D. Creaghan, Newcastle, 
Northumberland west; Judge Me- 
Latchey, CampbeHton, Restlgouche; 
8. 8. Miller, Hartland, Carleton coun
ty; Cap! J. E. Masters, Moncton, 
Westmorland county: Hoi^ J. A. Mur
ray, Sussex, Kings county; F. X. Le- 
Blanc, Buctouche, Kent county; J. D. 
Palmer, Fredericton, York county; 
Hon. Senator I. R. Todd, 81 Stephen, 
Charlotte county; I. C. Prescott, Al
bert, Albert connty; J. B. Michaud, 
Bdmundston, Madawaaka county; An
gus McLean, Bathurst, Upper Glouces
ter; 8. R. Legere, Caraquet, Lower 
Gloucester; Dr. A. Paddington, Grand 
Falls, Victoria county; H. King, Chip- 
man, Queens east 

These with the following additional 
form the provincial committee:—J:
A. Cleveland, Alma; Lewls^nRh, M. 
I* A., Lower OoverdalefW. J. Cam- 
worth, Riverside; T. A. Goggin, Elgin; 
H. F. Lawrence, 81 George;, J. W. 
Scovll, J, M. FlewélUng, C. Mott. St. 
Stephen; Alfred West, Cole’s Island : 
D. Wilson, Narrows; W. B. Evans, 
Mlnto; R. D. Richardson, D. McLelland 
Chipman; R. B. Hanson, J. 8. Nell, R. 
Ftts-Randolph, C D. Richards, W. G. 
Clarke, Fredericton; E. Durtt, Burtt’a 
Comer; G. P. BurchiU, Nelson ; E. H. 
Sinclair, 3. E. T. Linden, J. A. 
Creaghan, Newcastle; \V. D. Turner, 
J. C. Mills R. St John Freeze, W. S. 
Falrweather, A Keith, Sussex; H. A. 
M elan son, J B. W. Storer, T. M. Bums,
B. C. Mullins, L. DeRoches, Bathurst; 
A. J. Melanson, Jacquet River; T. G. 
Scott Dalhousie; D. A. Stewart, Camp- 
belltdn; J. B. Humphrey, Petltcodiac; 
J. H. Hickman, Dorchester; Fred 
Magee. M. L. A.. Port Elgin; J. E. 
White, Sbedtac; A. E. Trttes, H. M. 
Wood, Sack ville; C. Luke, R. V. Mc
Cabe, R. A. Logie, Chatham; W. 
Touchle, Logglevllle; F. Fowlie, Lit
tle Branch; iM. R Bonn, Nord In ; B. R. 
Violette, St. Leonards; B. I. Daigle, St. 
Hilare; G I. Theriault, Iroquls; E. J. 
Mundle, Buctouche; A. E. O’Leary, 
Rich four, to; Senator Thome, C. H. 
Peters, F. B. Bills, H. H. McLellan, 
R. S. Ritchie, Hen J. B. M. Baxter. E, 
R. Machum, C. H . Sanford, W. 8. 
Allison, R. Sullivan, H. L. Ganter, St.
John 1 <

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
EXECUTIVE MEETING

The August sitting of th«i County 
Court was opened this morning w’.th 
Hie Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. 
Five criminal oases were given to the 
grand Jury, His Honor remarked that 
with
a rather large number, particularly In 
view of the tact that there are eight 
courts held each year, four supreme 
and four county. The following is the 
criminal docket:—

King vs. Walter Pike, Stanley Ed
wards—-breaking and entering.

King vs. Edward Burke—theft.
King vs. William Pr.e:s w.nriding
King vs. Hyman Taxe and Hanley 

O’Blenls—theft.
King vs. Marcus Whiteman—theft.
Following Is the civil docket:

JURY.
Doherty vs. McDonald — T,aR ft 

Smith for Plaintiff; W. M. Ryan, de 
tendant

Leahy vs. Grant ft Horae—J. A. Bar
ry, Teed ft TCed.

CHURCHES OF CHRIST.....................
Delegates have returned home after 

attending the annual convention of the 
Churches of Christ of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick which wae held 
at Milton, N. 8.. August 22nd to 2otii. 
About seventy delegates were In atten
dance. Prince Edward Island was rep- 

aleo the United States. O. B. 
Emery, former resident of St. John, 
now minister of Charlottetown Church 
of Christ, wae present, also J. W. Hay- 
t«r, a minister of New Glasgow Church 
of Christ, and two Stewart ladies. 
From the United States, came Grant 
K. Lewis, secretary of the American 
Christian Missionary Society, who de
livered a stirring address on Saturday 
evening, and delivered the closing ad
dress on Sunday evening. Mrs. Elisa
beth W. Roes, ("Mother" Roes, as her 
many friends delight in calling her), 
who has been on a tour of the provin
ces, and waa at the convention, touch
ed the hearts of all her hearers with 
her soul-stirring addressee, and what 
wonder when all remember that she 
Is mother of Emory Roes, missionary 
to Africa? ^

The newly elected officers of the 
Missionary Society for the provinces 
were: President, L. A. Miles of Hali
fax, N. 8.; vice-president, Rev). J. Chas. 
B. Appel of St. John ; secretary-treasur
er, J. 8. Flaglor of St. John, N. B. ; ad
visory committee, J. W. Barney and 
F. R. Barber of St. John, and O. Wal
lace of Halifax, N. S.

The officers of the C. W. B. M. for 
the coming year are:. President, Mrs. 
J. M. Ford of Milton, vice-pree., N. 8.; 
Miss Williams of Charlottetown, and 
•Mrs. J. 8. Flaglor of St. John, for New 
Brunswick ; treasurer, Mrs. Maud Out
house; cor.-sec., Mrs. Schurman, Sum
mers id e, P. E. 1.; recording sec., Mrs. 
Leslie, Port Monton, N. 8.

Mr. J. W. Hayter’e sermon the first 
evening was appropriate and well de
livered, as were all the addresses and 
sermons of the convention.

One of the most attractive features 
of the convention was the Bible study 
conducted at the beginning of each 
day's seeetoq by Mr. Fred Summer, 
minister of the Church of Christ at 
West Gore, N. S. A resolution was 
passed by the convention suggesting 
that they be printed In "The Christian" 
In appropriately brief form, to occupy 
one or more issues.

The address on Saturday evening by 
Rev. Grant K. Lewis was a stirring 
reminder of what the church muet be
come if It wishes to keep up with the 
opportunities and obligations of this 
war changing age. The Sunday even
ing address by Mr. Lewis was histori
cal, in whtçh he sought to show what 
he regarded as the hand of God in 
relation to -the Anglo-Saxon race and 
the present world war.

The sermon of Lord’d Day morning 
delivered by the minister of Co

burg Street Church of Christ, St John, 
N. B. The subject, "Conviction of the 
World.” The great einfuilneee of unbe
lief was shown by what crimes k leads 

to commit and by the sinful char
acteristics out of which unbelief grows. 

The otherwise clear sky Was over- 
AssiC- 
E. I.,

editor of "The Christian," and elected 
president of the convention, fell ill 
on his vtay to Milton. At Halifax he 

found unoonsedpus lying on thA 
trolley track, where* it was supposed 
that he fell either by accident or by à 
stroke. His name was frequently on 
the lips of convention speakers, and 
hie speedy recovery was made the ob
ject of many prayers.

The last day of the convention Mr. 
and Igrs. Allan Gates of Kemptville, 
N. 8., received news from the front 
that their soldier son had been shot 
and killed In action. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gates turned t£etr faces immediately 
homeward. They have the heartfelt 
sympathy of every convention dele
gate. —

There was raised at the convention 
about |600 for missionary purposes.

During the last year the Missionary 
Society of the provinces raised about 
11,100 and the C. W. B. M. of the pro
vinces raised In the neighborhood of 
1600.

1

------
THREE PRISONERS DISCHARGE*).

In the supreme court yesterday Hie 
Honor Judge Chandler discharged 
John Haras, George Drew, and Carl 
Kelly. These prisoners were tried 
twice m (Ms charge of stealing wool, 

, the Jury disagreeing in both oases.

Prohibttioh enforced this was

, tHE DIVER AT WORK.
Ifcvd DorH the diver, has been suc

cessful In raising two large atone», six
nunohona sod «boot 800 fathoms of 
«chain irilieh were lost to the eastward
_______ __ Island. The work has
Itwen tedious but the amount saved 
«amounts to a large sum of money. 

•♦♦♦-----
FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS. 

Mayor Hayes received a check for 
$37 JO yesterday, the proceeds from 
a pie social held by Miss Margaret 
Randolph at Gooseberry Cove, St 

J John county. The money is to be de- 
_ ’voted tar comforts for soldiers over-

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at !>one.
t

VELOUR HA TS *
*;

>
NON-JURY.

McBeth vs. Magee—8. A. M. Skinner 
for plaintiff; O. H. V. Belyoa for de
fendant.

N. B. United Typewriter Co., vs. Har- 
rah—E. P. Raymond for plaintiff, John 
Creaghan for defendant.

An application was made by Ken
neth A. Wilson to have taken up on 
appeal a case In which Frank Coleman 
was convicted by Magistrate Adams 
of Interfering with a police offi>r in 
the discharge of his duty and fined 
110. J. King Kelley appeared in op
position to the application and con
tended that the appellant had failed to 
file a bond as required by law. His 
Honor allowed Mr. Wilson further time 
to argue the matter.

The grand jury found true bills In 
all the criminal cases.

Thfe Important Hat for Present and future Wear
We have ready for your selection a carefully selected showing of Velour Hats. Our showing

be so popular thlà season. LXtge 
terately priced ones.T.Is most complete, includ tag all the colors and styles that 

range of price»—from the Mattewan Velours to the moretHE POLICE COURT, f 
Ten citizens were reported to the 

; police court yesterday for allowing 
; large quantities of smoke to come 
from their automobiles at the head 

i of King street on the 31W Inst.
Explanations were given and the

_ware dismissed.
AnAssyrlan assault ease was set 

ewer until Friday morning.

Now Really: Velvet, Hatters’ Plush,and felt Hats
Just Received from New York

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
MILLINER*

/ , A LARGE INCREASE.
’ Parents are dally calling at the 

I school board office taking out permits 
i tor new scholars. Dr. H. S. Bridges 
1 states that in twenty years the number 
of regular pupils has grown from the 
vicinity of 6,000 to more than 8,000. 
Three or tour modem buildings have 
been erected to take care of the over
flow and yet the accommodations are 
inadequate.

AND APPRENTICE* W ANTED, APPLY AT ONCE. t

ASKS CITY TO PAY 
SHARE OF DEFICIT COMFORT-Two-Point Gasoline IronA NEW MATRON.

Miss R. 8. Heath, of Toronto, will 
succeed Miss A. Sewell as matron at 

; Rothesay Collegiate School. Miss 
Heath is a professional nurse, having 
trained in London. She has resided 
in this country tor several years, dur
ing which time she was matron In 
an upper Canadian college. She 
comes to Rothesay College highly rec
ommended and will take up her new 
duties In September.

Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers Will Give Up Service 
Unless They Receive As
sistance.

- i

EASILY ADJUSTED
The advantages of tide wonde ml Iron are so many and so Important 

that no- fcousewife can be without it
The latest Invention In gasoline appliances. Quick lighting, sell 

cleaning generator.
Positive shut-off against pressure, perfect regulation gas tip. can

not be enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly interchangeable. It 
takes less alcohol to light this Iron than any other gasoline iron
made.

ALWAYS TO BE TRUSTEDs»
Heber Vroom, secretary of the Lan

caster Ferry Commissioners, appeared 
before the city council In committee 
yesterday. In connection with the re
quest that the city pay a share of the 
deficit in the running of the Pleasant 
Point ferry. Mr. Vroom explained 
that for some years past Capt Leon
ard had operated the ferry at a Loss, 
and last -May was about to give up the 
service. An arrangement had been 
entered Into with him by which the 
commissioners paid him a subsidy of 
6125 per month out of a surplus which 
had been accumulated when the ferry 
made money. This money had all 
been expended and Capt. Leonard had 
been notified to give up the service 
on August 81. He asked that the city 
council agree to pay one half of this 
8125 per month until May. 1919 to 
Capt. Leonard, and he understood the 
Parish of Lancaster would pay the 
other half.

The matter was referred to the com
missioner, of harbors, who will report 
at the committee meeting on Thurs-

THE RED CROSS
The Provincial Red Cross Treasurer

; C. B. Allan, yesterday received from 
, the Rothesay Red Cross a total of 

14.460. of wMdh $3,760 I, -the 1918 
contribution to the Provincial Red 
Cross and $700 tor the French Red 
Cross.
latter fond is'expected to reach a to
tal of $1,000 and this will Increase 
the provincial gift to more than $5,000. 
upwards of $1,000 more than last 
year’s gift to our brave ally.

SmettfrOR t LxSto 5u. ?!The city contribution to the

É
Issued by the Canada Food Board. 
“You may be ‘Liberal’ with Fish 

and Vegetables so long as you are 
’Conservative’ with other food.”

Stores open at 8.30 s. m., close at 
5.45 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at-42.45 p. m.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
A number of the Y. W. P. A. mem

bers, headed by Misa Ross, gave an 
entertainment In the St James’ Street 
Military Hospital last evening. The 
affair was under the auspices of the 
Red TYiangte Chib and A. M. McLeod

shadowed by two clouds. O. 
er, minister of Summerside, ft

The future Men of Canada Start g 
Off for Sclioal Nexi Tuesday

Our School Boy Furnishings
ARE THE MOST RELIABLE BRANDS AND BEST VALUES PROCURABLE -

Prepare the Boys for 
Schosl Re-opening!Plans For Big Campaign Dis

cussed Yesterday—Reports 
From Committees Received 
and Everything Points To 
Success.

was chairmen. Solos war» n4cely ren-
dered by the Misse» Irvine, Grant and 
Bayakum, while Mise Rose and Mr. 
Spencer pleased with readings. Re

day.

freehmeate were served and an enjoy- NEW FREIGHT RATES 
MAY BE MODDDTED

able tirite was spent.
ilrta—Soft fronts with stiff cuffs, or all 
style with double cuffs. Reliable cloths, 
gns and colorings. Large roomy bodies, 
ng. Boys’-sizes, 12 and 12% inch. Prices 
)0. Youths’ sizes, 13 and Minch. Prices 
Colored shaker and Imitation Ceylon 

ts, with collar attached. No collar and 
liars. Plain greys and pretty stripes. 
14 inches. Prices 65c to $1.26. 

rte—Extra well made and liberal sized 
>tton and colored shakers. Prices $1.00

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
Is your Boy clothed so 

that he will have a manly 
pride in his appearance, and 
resume his studies with the 
interest he should ?

Here you can outfit the 
Boy in the Latest Style. 
Norfolk Suits are in great 
variety.
‘‘Pinch Backs,” and Fancy 
Norfolks. 
with an extra pair of bloom
ers. The cloths are special
ly selected to withstand the 
hard wear and rough usage_ 
of school days. The patterns 
are neat checks, stripes and W 
mixtures.

RECRUITS ARRIVE.
Attraction centred around a crowd 

of recruits who reached the city last 
evening en route to a training camp 
in Nova Scotia. The party numbered 
46, among whom were many for the 
Jewish Legion. The Jewish members 
were met at the station by a commit
tee of young people of the community 
of St. John. Refreshments were giv
en the boys after which they again 
entrained on the Halifax express en 
route to their training centre.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the executive of the Navy League 
having in charge the campaign on 
September 5, held yesterday afternoon 
at the Board of Trade rooms plans 
for the day were discussed and judg
ing from the enthusiasm shown the 
effort will be a splendid success.

E. L. Rising occupied the chair and 
F. A. Hykeman acted as secretary. 
Representatives of the various chap
ters of the I. O. D. B, 8. C. A., Red 
Cross, St. Vincent's Alumnae, Daught
ers of Israel and Y. W. P. A., and the 
chairmen of the men’s committees 
reported on the work dotte to date.

Mrs. Edwards, who has change of 
ladles’ work, reported that the city 
and suburbs including Rothesay and 
Westfield, had been organized and 
would be thoroughly canvassed.

The men reported that arrango-

Big Boom in the Sugar Busi
ness Is Looked For—Large 
Shipments Being Made.

"i\)
i j,

■
Recent reports regarding sugar 

freights are somewhat more gratify
ing than In the past

The rates per hundred pounds to 
Montreal and Quebec, respectively, 
are 32 and 39 cents. The local re
finery has in the past few days made 
large shipments to outside centres, 
especially central Canada, again the 
local trade is on the jump, and the 
Atlantic Refineries have a boom. No 
doubt the -new freight rates may be 
modified \ considerably In the future 
and the sugar trade locally will re
ceive an Impetus.

Lewis Seidensticker, manager of 
the Atlantic Refineries is at present 
In Boston, and intends making a trip 
to New York. Nojdoubt his trip may 
bring results and business become 
quite normal in the near future.

"Slash" pockets:

Many are made
and Pajunions—In pretty soft shakers 
itriped cotton cloths. Boys’ and cadets’

PROBATE COURT.
In the estate of James H. Mabee, 

deceased, letters of administration 
have been granted to Mrs. Edith 
Mabee, J. B. M, Baxter, proctor.

In the estate of Allan Bowes, de
ceased, letters of administration were 
granted to Mrs. Frances M. Bow 
D. Mullin, K. C., proctor.

to $2.25.
ft Drawers—In natural merino. Price 76c 
In fine natural wool. Prices $1.36 to $2.00. 
ici grey and brown, 60c to $1.50. InSHIP CARPENTERS

HEARD ADDRESS 6 5c. NORFOLK SUITS.
For ages 7 to 12 years, 

$6.75 to $15.00. Norfolk Suits 
for ages 13 to 18 years $8.26 to $18.50. Norfolk Suits 
with 2 palm bloomers, for ages 7 to 12 years. $7.50 

$17.00. Norfolk Suits with 2 pairs of bloomers, for 
ages 13 to 18 yeys $9.00 to $20.00.

JUNIOR NORFOLKS.
These Suite are made to button to the neck and 

have plain pants In grey and brown tweeds.-in neat 
patterns, very pleasing to the little fellow. Ffor ages 
4 to 9 years, $5.76 to $12.00.

me—In natural balbrlggan, fine natural 
ribbed or fleece lined, $1.00 to $3.60. 
-Coat styles, high military collars, etc.Member of Toronto Shipbuild

ing Company Talks To 
Members—Thirty-Two New 
Names Added To the Roll 
Last Evening.

The ship carpenters met last 
tag to Painters' Hall, Charlotte street. 
President John Watson of the Teams 
tors’ and Chauffeurs’ Union acted as 
chairman.

Routine business wae first taken up. 
A member of the Toronto Shipbuilding 
Company gave a short speech in which 
he gave the scale of wages paid at that 
centre for shipbuilders.

Thirty-two new members 
initiated last evening, making a total 
membership of about 130.

The charter wae declared open for 
one month’s duration, in which proa 
pective members would be admitted 
without application; after the charter 
is declared closed none will be admit
ted without an application given for 
consideration by the members.

for à thorough
business houses 1 had been 
About two hundred women and one 
hundred men will form the canvassing 
force. It was reported that the collect
ing boxes were all ready and the tags 
were now being made.

Mrs. Marcus was added to the ad
vertising committee.
• Capt. Mulcahy reported that the 
surprise which he was preparing 

(would be ready on time, and would, he 
thought, be appreciated by the cltl-

It was decided to have speeches 
and an open air concert In the vicinity 
of King Square on Wednesday even
ing, September 4, and that If any per- 

s wanted to become members of 
League on Tag Day, this mighj: 

be arranged.
The headquarters for the day will 

foe at Trinity church school room and 
the boxes will be taken to the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce. The com
mittee would be pleased to hear from 
owners of automobiles who could loan 
their use for the day or part of the

canvass of the
In the estate of Margaret Dunlop, 

deceased, letters testamentary, were 
granted to Benjamin Dunlop and 
Archibald D. Duncan, executors. 8 
W. Palmer, proctor.

-Reliable English and Canadian makes, 
ly, brown and red $1.60 to $3.75.
— Narrow strings and four-in-hands, 
ors and designs, 25c to 76c.
Phe newest shapes, starched or soft. 
». 26c to 60c.

I
NOVELTY SHOWER.

A novelty shower was given last 
evening at the home of Miss Mildred 
Daye 17 Hammond street, in honor 
of -Mise Doris String, who Is 
In the near future, participant in a 
happy event. A number of friends 
presented Miss Strong with beautiful 
gifts. Dancing and games * were the 
order, after yhlch refreshments were 
serfted. The happy gathering 

wishing'

i
MILITARY NOTES , even-

bordered and plain SCHOOL BAGS.
Several styles and sizes, in different leathers, and 

Falrikold" leather.
!Lleut.-Col. F. C. Jamieson is in the 

city. He is second In command of the 
new Siberian unit now being mo^iliz-

to he
i all the reliable makes at lowest prices* 

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing» Dept.
Ê also the new soft 

to $2.25.
Pnces $i.*o

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.ed.
Capt. G. Earle Logan, of First Depot 

Battalion reachedxthe city yesterday, 
being here In reference to his new 
duties as assistant judge martial for 
Military District No. 7. Capt Logan’s 
new duties comprise the enactment 
of all regulations pertaining to court 
martlals in this militia district, to 
deal with all deserters and defaulters.

It was announced yesterday that the 
tank battalion require men for re
serves so as to keep this unit up to 
strength. College men are desired 
mostly. No doubt the appeal will 

eartr response, as the 
service Is considered a

j/mliC&àfaîfàb&RÙCII^ÉÜâCfclQiilte
KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Miss theup about midnight,
Strong much prosperity and happiness 
In her future life.

FOR TANK BATTALION. 
Military Headquarters were in-

\«traded yesterday to get in touch with 
; the universities In New Brunswick 
with the Idee of getting recruits for 
the Canadian tank battalion. While 
the battalion Is recruited, to full 

-V strength yet It la the idea of the mili
tia department to keep this unit up 
to full strength and the recruits se
cured now will be used aa reinforce
ments. They will cross overseas In 
drafts of from twenty-five to iflffr man 
at a time. This unit since its author
isation has proven very attractive to 
the younger men of the country end 
there It no question that the militia 
department's request win be met with 
by a general response.

OUR GREATER THAN LAST

August Sale of “Reliable Furs99
Continues Until Saturday, August 31st

■

day.
Reports from outside St John were 

most encouraging, 
have a tag day and several of the 
smaller towns are arranging for col
lections in aid of the work.

meet with a h 
branfth of the 
crack unit.

Monoton le toGEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES. 
The most unusual kind, exclusive 

styles, no two the same. Displayed 
In Dykeman’s show window today.

daintiest Blouse crest- 
on the shoulder and 

down the side. In slip-on style.
They eome In colored embroidery 

front and back on white ground, In 
White, Rose, Pink and Coral, with tucks 
and pelats, daintily trimmed with neat 
pearl buttons %ot exceptionally small 
else. They are mostly all very plain, 
but «mart and chic as a blouse can be. 
Tee will be delighted with them when 
you see them. ,,

The price Is fair and reasonable.

DON’T FORGET THE BRITISH 
8AILOR8I The season’s 

Ions, buttoned Tills, Our Second Annual August Fur Sale has gone quite up to our expectations. Our stock of 
Manufactured Furs is one of the Finest and Most ’’Reliable’’ to be found In any fur parlor in Canada. 
You will surely benefit by a call

Lack of space will not permit us to enumerate the various and wFBe choice of Furs offering until 
Saturday at exceptional prices. The following wm Illustrate the savings possible:

August Ssle Prices Beginning at $42.50 for Set. 
November Prices Beginning at $50.00 for Set

MANUFACTURING 
FURRIERS

SAILORS SEEKING AID iFOR FAMILIES 
Vital and urgent are the needs of 

the Navy Drague. They will be listen, 
ed to September fifth without a ques
tion, as hundreds will be canvassed 
who cannot turn a deaf ear to the 
needs of the families and dependents 
of the sailors, on whom so much has 
depended and wm depend. Remember 
the date, and be generous.

"Let ecdahtt the American sol
diers, but we forget tee British 
■ailors? . Those who turn a deaf ear 
September fifth wttl have been untrue 
to themselves and their country. Even 
the smallest contribution wm be wel
come, but many large ones are expect
ed." The day when the American army 
gaine the bfrgeet success, let us pay 
homage to the British sailors, without 
whom any Allied succeee would have

NATURAL RACCOON SETS, NATURAL FOX SETS---- -♦♦♦
Don’t tall to attend the war Garden 

Tea and Sale and many attractions 
on the grounds of Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 
Deaglas Avenus, Thursday, August 
2*h. Admission Including tes 86c. 
Under the auspices of Royal Standard 

è Chapter.

MASTER D. MAGEE’S SONS LID.FURRIERS
EVER SINCE 1869.

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Borden's Evaporated Milk (St. 
Charles, Jersey or Peerless brand), 
can be whipped but notisarar Do not forget the «7.60, to «10.00. I—DYKEMAN'».—
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USICS RE-CREATION
% I mm

-
Ira ‘

Edrôon's Sublime Gift To MU»

Yee. this great master Inventor bee. as through » miracle, Recreated 
Music for you. He has given the world "Not a shadow of music— 
but music itself. Warm, breathing throbbing, thrilling with the 
inspiration of the ages," In hie favorite Invention

2He
NEWBMSON (

"The Phonograph with a Seul’’
which Re-Creates the hup an voice and instrumental munie so per
fectly that no human ear- can detect any difference between the 
living music annd Mr. Edison^s Re-Creations of it. Come and Hear 
the New Edison then judge for yourself.

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR.

f 9 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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